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editorial 

An approach t o  
drug treatment 
and rehabilitation 
By Dr Ingrid van Beek 

regardless of what population they come from or what other behaviours, 
criminal or otherwise, they may be involved in. 

That philosophy has stood us in good stead. We started out providing medical 
counselling and social welfare services. I n  1988 we added a needle syringe 
program t o  the mix. I n  1990 we extended t o  an outreach program and in 1993 
we set up a methadone access program particularly targeting people who had 
difficulty accessing existing mainstream services. 

A t  this stage we provide services in the inner city extending into the Kings 
Cross area and out t o  the Redfern area at  The Block. Our various aspects of 
operation make contact with 500 clients a day. We have certainly achieved 

From a public health perspective I think that there are access to  the at-risk population. That is not an end in itself, of course. We 
two key components t o  providing effective drug detox have t o  maximise the opportunity provided by that access. 
treatment and rehabilitation. 

I n  this regard I applaud the recent funding of projects t o  enhance needle 
First, people's access t o  the health system is syringe programs so that they can use the access 
incredibly important. I t  is necessary for  the ' ' freatrr?e~.~t a r ~ d  that they also have gained over the last decade to  
health system t o  have contact with as large perhaps refer people on t o  treatment and so on. 
a proportion o f  the injecting drug using re  h  a b k d i fa f i 0 n  
population as possible at  any one time - at  all Particularly in recent times this need has become 
stages of their injecting drug use, ' l even more present as there have been incrensing 
preferably even before they commence but a t t ra C f V &? , pressures particularly on government programs in 
during and also when they are ready for 
treatment. 

Second is that treatment and rehabilitation 
services should be attractive, appropriate 
and acceptable to  the injecting drug using 
population and also t o  the community that 
must host the programs. 

Consultation and involvement o f  the 
affected community - the consumers and the 
community that hosts the programs - are 
incredibly important for the treatment and 
rehabilitation programs t o  be successful. 

a p p r o p r i a t e  a n d  
a c c e p t a b l e  t o  the  
i n jec t i ng  d rug  
u s i n g  p o p u l a t i o n  
a n d  a l s o  to  t h e  

p rog ra  ~ n s "  

the AIDS area as a result of stagnant funding 
levels and the concurrent advent of a hepatitis C 
epidemic which has put even more pressure on our 
programs t o  get clean injecting equipment out 
there. 

Unfortunately, a t  this stage I would have to  say 
that in our clinical practice, despite having this 
access t o  an at-risk population, our counsellors 
come t o  me day after day saying that when people 
now ask for  referral  into treatment their hearts 
quake. They know that this is the beginning of a 
series of telephone calls which can literally take 
hours. The counsellors have to  approach one 

treatment centre after another, subject t o  the vagaries of the focus of each 
The Kirketon Road Centre is an example of a centre, trying t o  pre-empt the tr ick questions that inevitably seem t o  come 
comprehensive, integrated community-based program. As a along. - 
result of the Rogan parliamentary committee report, which 
was endorsed by the NSW Parliament in 1986, Kirketon We are almost a t  a stage where people have better access t o  drug detox 
Road was established primarily with a view of preventing treatment and rehabilitation programs if they have committed a crime and 
HIV  and other transmissible infections (STDs, hepatitis) come through the recently initiated Drug Court scheme. Treatment access 
among at-risk populations. At  the time there was an through the Drug Courts can only work well within a context of good access 
appreciation that there was a need t o  go out and make t o  treatment services for all people and while I would applaud the recent 
contact with people who were at  risk. initiative of the Drug Court, I believe there is a great need t o  improve the 

current state of treatment services, generaily. 
I think it would be fair t o  say that prior t o  that time most 
services set up for injecting drug users or other people Treatment and rehabilitation initiatives need t o  be considered in the light 
with drug and alcohol problems took the view: when and if that drug dependence - I underline drug dependence, not all drug use - is a 
you are ready you can come t o  us and ask for help, then we chronic relapsing condition. You may have heard it before but I am going t o  
will probably have the best outcome. say it again: I t  is a chronic relapsing condition, just like many other conditions 

that people in the health field deal with. 
However, in the mid-eighties, the immediacy of AIDS 
caused us t o  shift to  a very different approach. I t  was Drug users are individuals. One would be misguided in thinking that there 
necessary because not only were the at-risk populations could be one solution for all the individuals who,at different times, have very 
going t o  be potentially affected by this devastating different needs. We need t o  consider the chronicity of this condition in our 
epidemic but other parts of the population also stood to  be approach. We need t o  proceed in the same non-judgmental way as with blood 
affected, and the economic and social costs were pressure, for  example, and look f i rst ly at the research evidence. We need t o  
recognised t o  be potentially very large. consider which treatments are most effective and then tailor those to  an 

individual at a particular time. 
So the service was set up under the philosophy of reaching 
out and being accessible, acceptable and affordable t o  I t  is an hierarchical approach: you try one thing and if it does not work you 
those popula~ons. I t  was set out a t  the time that the try another. I f  one-medication does not bring down a patient's blood 
service should be non-judgmental in approach and that it pressure another medication is tried. Drug treatment is no different 
should consider thot health is a basic right for  people 
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editorial 
Having said that, it is important that I also say that one 
could easily become depressed, tempted t o  throw the baby 
out with the bathwater and start  from scratch. There is 
no need for this. There are some excellent services in 
place. We have t r ied very hard and I am proud of my 
colleagues in this field; they have done very well under 
difficult circumstances. Obviously, we need t o  provide 
bet ter  access t o  services. I suggest that is most 
appropriate through integrated community-based services 
such as Kirketon Road, which, despite the fact that it has 
been replicated i n t e r ~ t i o ~ l l y ,  continues to  be one of the 
very few such services in this country. 

A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  we need m o r e  
treatment, more of everything, and 
t h a t  w i l l  involve a f inancial  
investment. I agree that we should 
look at  how wisely we are spending 
money. But, t rus t  me, we are 
extremely efficient now. I n  the past 
10 years we have seen incredible 
constraints placed on the public 
health sector and there really is no 
f a t  lef t .  We need more money. 

The methadone program is a 
cornerstone o f  not only drug 
treatment but also H I V  and HCV 
prevention. Whilst I think that we 
may want t o  look at  how this program 
operates we need t o  be very careful 
not t o  malign such a successful 
program. We have certainly expanded 

mistake of applying a test that is completely unrealistic and u~chievable. No 
one initiative will address all the issues associated with illicit drugs. For 
example, in the Drug Summit it was said that heroin programs, or injecting 
rooms, are unlikely t o  stop 16-year-olds from commencing injecting drug use. 
That is absolutely true, but it should not stop us from considering those 
programs, certainly in the circumstances under which I work. 

We work with people who use drugs heavily and who have been entrenched in 
that sort of lifestyle for many years. Although they are probably a small 
proportion of the drug-using population, they are significantly responsible for 
a lot of the crime associated with drug use. I n  the drug using population 
heroin programs may well be a useful strategy t o  include in the mix of things. 

a  c a r i n g  s o c i e t y  
t h a t  t r e a t s  
rna rg ina l i sed  
p o p u l a t i o n s  w i t h  
d i g n i t y  a n d  
r e s p e c t  a n d ,  a t  
t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  
m a k e s  t h e  
c o m m u n i t y  f ee l  
s a f e  a n d  secure ' '  

the program very rapidly to  meet public health objectives 
for quantity. A large proportion of the injecting drug-user 
population accesses this service. However, we now need t o  
turn our attention towards the quality o f  the treatment. 

I suggest that these programs are best integrated into 
other drug and alcohol services so that we do not have a 
single mind-set, and so that the availability o f  other 
options and treatment is made known t o  clients on 
methadone. The methadone program should be run under a 
case ma~gement  model. But, again, that would need 
resources. Currently this treatment is extremely cheap. 
To run it as a case ma~gement  model would have huge 
resource implications. 

We also need diversity in treatments including ~ l t r e x o n e ,  
buprenorphine, LAAM, residential programs and 
therapeutic communities. 

We need t o  support Narcotics Anonymous, and we need 
inpatient, outpatient, medicated and non-medicated 
detoxification programs. All this is very costly. 

We must also look towards new approaches and not be 
scared. Fear, of course, underlies a lot of approaches to  
drug use. Given that this is all associated with great 
morbidity and mortality it is understandable that the 
parents of young people are fearful and anxious about 
what we do and the messages we send out. However, other 
countries have tr ied other approaches. 

I recommend that we also consider such things on a tr ial  
basis and, pending the results o f  those trials, introduce 
them into the communities in a limited way. We need t o  be 
careful in considering new initiatives and not make the 

There is a need for further integration and it needs t o  
happen at  a micro level between treatment and 
rehabilitation programs. Many people fall through the 
middle, after detoxification and before rehabilitation. 

We need integration between the government and non- 
government services, particularly as the government 
services have been suffering over the past decade. We 
also need integration between services and the local 
communities. A t  a more macro level we need a whole-of- 
government approach. 

We have major training needs, particularly medical 
training. There is no medical training in Addictions 
Medicine. Those who work in this area are usually there by 
accident and have usually come from related areas. 

We must stand together and continue the bipartisanship 
that the Drug Summit has endorsed and embraced. This is 
not about closing ranks; this is about being open and 

honest, and working constructively towards a common goal. I t  is about being a 
caring society that treats marg i~ l i sed  populations with dignity and respect 
and, a t  the same time, makes the community feel safe and secure. 

To do that we need t o  balance public health and public order approaches: not 
too much of one or the other, but a balance. That can be effected at  a local 
community level. We have made great inroads into doing that in the Kings 
Cross area. I t  means that we have to  recognise that communities are 
different: what is good in Kings Cross may not be right in Cabramatta. We 
need t o  engender community understanding of the complexity of this issue - 
and not underestimate the ability of the community t o  understand those 
complexities - but a t  the same time encourage the community to  own these 
things. 

I rarely come across communities which say, "Yes, this drug-using problem is 
our own". Usually it is considered an import. I need t o  find a community that 
says "No, it belongs here and we will deal with it here." 

All the research, treatment and rehabilitation is fine and well, but it needs to  
be hosted by communities which support those programs. I t  is very diff icult 
working with a population experiencing issues that are extremely complex in a 
community environment which is often hostile. The morale in this sector is 
very low and we really need the support of communities and politicians. That 
is where politicians can have a major impact in assuring the community that as 
diff icult as it is sometimes t o  support these programs they need t o  do so for 
the greater good. 

Dr Ingrid van Beek is Director of the Kirketon Road Centre, Kings 
Cross, NSW, and a member of the HCCNSW Medical and Research 
Advisory Panel. This editorial is abridged from the speech given as 
the Introductory Speaker on 'Treatment i Rehabilitation' a t  the 
NSW Drug Summit, May 1999. 
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letters 

Treatment update 
I've just started the interferon Ribavirin treatment. I 
started last Thursday. So far I've taken it 3 times and 
a t  this present time there are no side effects that 
worry me. All that I can notice is my legs are always 
itchy and I'm always thirsty like I need to  drink water. 
Even after I've just had a drink my mouth is always dry 
but besides those two I feel good. 

I have to go back and see my Doc next Thursday 
afternoon. I think he just wants me to go back and check 
on me just to make sure that I haven't grown another 
head on my shoulder or something like that and to  have 
another blood test to  see if my ALT levels have dropped 
again, if not I'll have to change my diet again. 

How big is a virus? 
How big is a virus? What is apoptosis? How are antibodies produced? What 
is a cytotoxic T cell? How does penicillin kill a bacterium? 

I found a great web site resource for learning about the mechanics of 
disease and the human immune system. For answers to  these questions and 
many more, see: http://www.cellsalive.com/ 

There are a lot of graphics and QuickTime movies that may slow down your 
browser but this site is well worth waiting for. 

Best Regards, "Uncle" Dave 

See you later, Bob 

Inside hep C 
Hello! I would just  like to  say thank you fo r  your 
information provided in your magazine and the 

support. 

I 'm currently serving an 11 year sentence, I always 
look forward t o  the Hep C Review. I feel bad not 
being able to  make a donation t o  the Hep CReview or 
even put my hand up as a volunteer but as soon as I 'm 
out o f  this hole ( I  hope next year) I will be more than 
happy to  pay fo r  my copy o f  your top magazine. 

Any free time I have I would love to  do any work f o r  
you that  may need doing no matter how big or small. 
I t ' s  all I could do f o r  all the things the Hep C Review 
has done for me and I 'm  sure a great deal o f  other 
inmates. 

Best wishes to  you all a t  the Hep CReviewand Hep C 
Council o f  NSW. 

Yours sincerely, Teepe 

Partners 
I wanted to let you know what it has been like for me as a partner of 
someone with Hep C. My relationship started 18 months ago & I knew from 
the start my partner had Hep C (genotype 2b). He contracted the virus 
through needle stick injury & blood spill a t  work in Drugs & Alcohol. 

My friendship & concern for my friend came f irst before any personal 
fears of contracting the virus. I felt very saddened and frustrated 
watching him attempt to  participate in a research study with combined 
therapy - actually had to  make his ALT worse just to  get onto the study! 
Eventually he was accepted. Twelve months of injections (due to cease in 7 
more doses!) 

I was not prepared for all the side effects he was to experience. The 
initial 10 million units left him shivering uncontrollably all night long. I 
froze in bed next to him. What was I in for? A lot of debriefing & honest 
dialogue! I have 3 children: lOyrs boy, 8yrs boy, and a 3 year old girl. We 
all participate in the process of his recovery, joining in with morning juices 
to low fat diet, no alcohol, the ritual injections (which fortunately as a 
nurse I can help administer) 3 times a week! 

The children are wonderful. They talk openly and empathize about Bob's 
hep C. They have learnt that his well being is all of our family's well being. 

This determination to heal his body has been a journey which I am only the 
richer in experience for having travelled. I am very proud of his 
perseverance. His hair is more gray & thinner, his once fit body is tired & 
fatigued, his eye sight has markedly deteriorated - BUT he is overwhelmed 
a t  an initial negative PCR and his liver levels are all normal & have been 
throughout the study. 

I think hep C is a dreadful virus - I take all necessary precautions with 
blood to blood spills but basically our life has never been better. My family 
intends to see the Hep C virus through, no matter what. 
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I hope everyone out there has hope & determination to 
be healthy in mind, body & spirit. I believe the greatest 
asset of all has been s u ~ p r t  - talking to others; friends, 
family. Finding a body therapist has been enormous 
support for Bob, joining a support group via the Hep C 
Council is fantastic and a wonderful sharing experience, 
and the children of course are so healing in themselves. 

One writer recently wrote her 12 year old daughter was 
too young to know - I don't think so - speak simply and 
openly, honestly and lovingly and children are so 
accepting and thirsty for knowledge. Then you no longer 
become sick but unwell a t  times. Hep C is but one part of 
the whole. For me it is easy to forget a t  times that Bob 
even has hep C, because it has been reduced to just 
another factor in our intricate family life! 

God bless, from Louise 

Transplant friends 
I am sending this to you as you m y  be interested or 
know someone who is. 

I am a Moderator in an online e m i l  subscription group 
for transplant support. This includes carers, parents, 
friends, or associated people that m y  be interested in 
giving online support and/or advice about transplants of 
all descriptions. 

I t  works through a central e m i l  setup - Onelist, and the 
group is called Transplant-Friends. I t  works like e m i l  
when you send a message to the group, everyone on that 
group receives your emi l .  

We talk about all areas of transplant issues and of fer  
support and advice and friendship. I have found it very 
useful for me and am now a Moderator to help people 
subscribe and assist m m g e  the group. 

I am sending an invitation to  you, please disregard if you 
do not want to. I thought it might be useful for  others 
as well, so please forward to others if you feel it useful 
to them. 

You can join the list by going to the following web page: 
http://www.onelist.com/subscribe.cgi/Transplant~Friends 

Altermtively, e m i l  us on: 
Transplmt-Friends-owncr@onelist.com 

Respectfully , Fran. 
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Correction 
& comment 
from Ed 25 

The Hep C- Review 

N o t i o d  r e v i ~ w  highlights 
need for vWnt  action 

Blood transfusion 
We published an error in Edition 25's letter 'Just a short hello" (page 5). 

We mistakenly printed, 'I had a blood transfusion in 1998." 

Instead ~t should have read: 'I had a blood transfusion in 1988." 

With the blood screening techniques that were adopted in 1990, and an 
improved test in 1991, the chance of contracting hepatitis C virus through 
the blood supply is extremely low. 

Hepatit is transmission 
Within the above headlined article, taken from The Age website, and 
contained in our Edition 25 (page 7), it was mentioned that: 'Hepatitis C is 
usually transmitted by an injection of an illicit drug or blood transfusion ..." 

More correctly, it should have read: 'These days, hepatitis C is usually 
transmitted through shared use of illicit drug injection equipment. 
Additionally, prior to 1990, around 1 in 10 cases occurred through 
contaminated blood supplies or blood products." 

Mailorder Ri bavir in 
Within our Edition 25 editorial, we mentioned that Ribavirin can be 
obtained via mil-order. A healt hcare worker has written in expressing 
concerns that this m y  be an illegal activity. 

Australia's therapeutic goods legislation exists to provide excellent 
safeguards to ensure the safety, quality and efficacy of medicines 
approved for use in Australia. Under limited conditions, it also provides 
access to unapproved medicines. 

Although Ribavirin is part of the new cornbination therapy, by itself it is 
not authorised in Australia for  the treatment of hepatitis C. But because 
Ribavirin is not included in the Customs (Prohibited Goods) Regulations, 
healthcare workers are able to access it under the Special Access, Clinical 
Trial Exemption, and Clinical Trials Notification schemes. Additiomlly, 
individuals are able to  access Ribovirin under the Personal Import Scheme. 

I t  should tae noted that terms and conditions apply with all the above 
access schemes. 

We certainly agree with the healthcare worker in that ANYONE 
CONSIDERING INTERFERON OR COMBINATION THERAPY 
SHOULD DO SO W I T H  THE ASSISTANCE, AND UNDER THE 
GUIDANCE, OF THEIR GP AJ& A HEPATITIS C SPECIALIST. 



Hepatitis C and 
I iving better 
There's not much many of us can do when our car 
gets a b i t  'sick.' We just drop i t  off a t  the service 
station and say "f ix it." But by keeping t o  a 
responsible maintenance schedule we can help avoid 
such situations. 

Likewise, with our own health, we can take steps to 
avoid letting ourselves run down. Having a chronic 
illness - like hepatitis C - may involve bouts of  
illness and it makes sense to maintain our overall 
level of health. This relates to  both physical and 
mental health. 

This edition of The Hep C Review attempts to 
cover a range of approaches people can take to  
improve their health and better adapt to  living with 
their hepatitis C. 

We hope that our range of articles and news items on 
hepatitis C and lifestyle meets your information 
needs. Additionally, we hope that i t  provides 
discussion points and signposts where you can find 
further, more detailed, information. 

This edition also includes our f i rst  hepatitis C 
timeline. The end of 1999 will mark the beginning of a 
new millennium and the end of a decade of HCV 
development. Our timeline attempts to chart these 
developments - within the context of a community 
perspective that is predominantly NSW-focused. 

Sl00 combo therapy 
Combination therapy marketed as 'Rebetron' has been authorised for subsidised 
treatment of hepatitis C. Made available under Section 100 of the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, subsidised combination therapy is available 
only to  people who've already t r ied  interferon monotherapy and relapsed. 

Treatment lasts f o r  6 months. Response is monitored through HCV PCR tes t~ng 
and subsidised combination therapy is withdrawn if a person remains PCR 
positive 3 months into treatment. Because of i t s  additional side effects, 
combination therapy is not provided to  anyone - women or men - not practicing 
effective b i r t h  control. For more information, see 'Combination therapy', page 
26, and ' Interferon combo therapy update', page 40. 

Good news studies 
Two recently published studies suggest tha t  the long term outcome of hepatitis 
C may not be so serious as currently believed. 

I n  the f i r s t  case (see below f o r  details), researchers in Ireland followed up a 
number of women who contracted HCV via contaminated prenatal injections 
between 1974 and 1978. 

Approximately 700 women tested antibody positive and of these women, 390 
tested PCR positive. Three hundred and seventy six of the PCR positive women 
agreed t o  take part in the study. 

r The most common age o f  the group o f  women was 45 and they'd had HCV 
fo r  around 17 years. 

r 81% reported feeling symptoms of illness, most commonly being fatigue. 

r 47% showed slightly raised ALT levels (40-99 above norm). 

r 8% showed significantly raised ALT levels (99 or more above norm). 

r 98% showed l ~ v e r  inflammation on biopsy (but in most cases, the 
inflammation was either slight o r  moderate). 

r Only 2% (seven women) showed signs of probable or  actual cirrhosis. 

Although most of these findings do not surprise us, it is heartening to  see the 
low rate of cirrhosis among the I r i sh  women. I t  will be very useful to  see a 
fur ther follow up a f te r  another 5-10 years. 
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I n  the second study (see below fo r  details), Australian 
researchers followed up a number of people f o r  whom the 
Fairfield Hospital, Melbourne, had stored blood samples 
dating back to  1971-75. 

A complete follow up (PCR, LFTs, biopsy) was done on 35 
people shown to  be HCV PCR positive, and a sample set o f  70  
people shown not t o  have ever had hepatitis C - with the  PCR 
positive group being more likely t o  report a history of 
injecting drug use. 

Of the group of 35 PCR positive people (who'd had hepatitis 
C for  over 20 years), 6% (two people) were shown to  have 
progressed to  cirrhosis. 

The researchers concluded that although the PCR positive 
group face an increased risk o f  liver-related illness, few had 
progressed to  cirrhosis. This suggests tha t  the natural 
history(long term outcome) of I D U  acquired hepatitis C may 
be less serious than is currently believed. 

Study 1 - Clinical outcomes a f t e r  hepatitis C infection 
from contaminated anti-D immune globulin. New England 
Journal of Medicine April 22 1993; Vol 340, No 16. 

Study 2 - Assessment o f  long-term outcome of  hepat i ts 
C virus infection in a cohort of patients with acute 
hepatitis in 1971-1975; results of a pilot study. Journal 
of Gastroenterology & Hepatology March 1999; 14 (3) : 

269-73 

NSW Health 
Minister 
announces extra 
money 
Increased surveillance and enhanced prevention and 
treatment services are among a range o f  new measures 
being implemented by the State Government in response t o  
the growing impact o f  hepatitis C on the community. 

The Minister for Health, M r  Craig Knowles, announced that 
recurrent funding for  hepatitis C programs would more than 
double t o  almost $1.5 million f o r  1999/2000. 

The new initiatives follow the release, in November 1998, o f  
the report of the NSW Legislative Council Standing 
Committee on Social Issues, Hepatitis C - the Neglected 
Ep~demic. This report contains 132 recommendations to  
which the Government is currently responding. Among the 
key initiatives being implemented by NSW Health, are: 

Enhancement o f  recurrent funding o f  $746,000 fo r  
treatment, care, support and laboratory services, 

Upgrade of the departmental Hepatitis Advisory 
Committee t o  a Ministerial Advisory Committee, 

Increased funding and better integration o f  the Needle 
and Syringe Program, 

New education resources and public education campaign. 
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Clinic t o  pay over eggs 
By Lorna Knowles 

A Sydney fer t i l i t y  clinic which destroyed a woman's embryos because she had 
hepatitis C was ordered to  pay her $15.000 in damages. 

The woman and her partner had t r ied  t o  conceive a child f o r  nine years before 
seeking help from the Westmead Fert i l i ty  Centre in 1993. 

In i t ia l  tests found that the  woman had chronic hepatitis and liver disease, 
primarily from hepatitis C. 

She was of fered treatment in a program where eggs are removed from the 
ovaries and inserted into the fallopian tubes with sperm. Normally, any excess 
eggs not inserted into the fallopian tubes are frozen and stored. 

The Clinical Director of the centre was concerned the woman's stored eggs 
could infect laboratory staff and other embryos stored in 500 straws in the 
liquid nitrogen tank. 

He decided with s ta f f  members tha t  the woman would be provided with the 
initial treatment but not egg storage. But the woman was not told of that 
decision and signed consent forms which made no reference t o  the plan not to  
preserve excess eggs. 

'I asked what would happen if there were more than the required amount that  
they were going t o  put back and I was told that  they would be put into freezing 
fo r  later use,' the woman told the Administrative Decisions Tribunal. 

The couple claimed discrimination on the grounds o f  physical impairment. The 
Western Sydney Area Health Service, which runs the clin~c, was ordered t o  pay 
the woman $15,000 fo r  the hurt  and suffering she experienced as a 
consequence o f  i t s  discrimination. 

Taken with thanks from the Daih Telegraph, 20/7/99. 

New virus is missing 
piece in hepatitis puzzle 
Ital ian researchers, led by Dr Daniele Primi, believe they have found a new 
hepatitis virus - possibly the last major piece o f  the puzzle of blood-borne 
hepatitis. 

Using an unusual technique t o  test  nearly 600 stored blood samples, largely 
from the laboratory o f  Dr. Harvey Al ter  a t  the (United States) Notional 
Inst i tutes of Health, Dr. Primi's team linked the newly found virus to  cases of 
hepatitis with unexplained viral causes. They also found it in patients who were 
infected with known viruses that causes hepatitis and AIDS. 

Dr. Primi's team has named the new virus SEN-V a f t e r  the initials of the man in 
whose blood it was f i r s t  detected. The "V" stands fo r  virus, Dr. Primi said. The 
Ital ian scientists have determined the virus's complete genetic structure, 
found five closely related variants and developed tests t o  detect them. 

Dr. Basil Rigas, a professor o f  medicine a t  New York Medical College in Valhalla 
and Rockefeller University in Manhattan, said, "This looks like it is the last 
chapter in our 30-year quest f o r  agents that  cause viral hepatitis." Dr. Rigas, 
who is a member o f  Diasorin's medical advisory board, said the results needed 
t o  be replicated, but said, "The data are as good as they come." 

The scientists noted that the virus did not represent a new threat, but rather 
explained cases of hepatitis whose cause was not known. "This is not a panic and 
there is no indication from work so fa r  that  the new viral illness is increasing 
through the world,' Dr. Alter said. 



news 
Dr. Leon, Dr. Primi and Dr. Al ter say there are plans for 
additional studies to  determine: 

0 what proportion of chronic liver disease the new virus 

causes. 

whether the virus is spread through sex and routes 
other than blood and injections. 

* whether the new virus can increase the severity of  
illness from AIDS and other types of hepatitis. 

* the number of healthy people who are carriers of  the 
virus. 

r what role, if any, the virus plays in other liver diseases, 
like fa t ty  liver and fulminant hepatitis, which quickly 
causes death. 

whether effective therapies can be developed. 

* whether chimpanzees can be infected to  study the 
course of the viral infection. 

The scientists believe they can clarify some issues in a few 
months, while others will take up to  two years. They noted 
that it took several years fo r  other scientists t o  show that 
what was initially called the Australia antigen was in fact  the 
hepatitis B virus. Similarly, it took several years to  show 
that the hepatitis C vlrus was a common cause of chronic 
illness. 

By Lawrence Altman of the New York Times. 
Taken with thanks from the Internet list, HEPV-L 

Tiny US pharmacy 
takes on drug 
company 
By Edward R. Silverman, Newark Star Ledger 

A small specialty pharmacy based in Pittsburgh, USA, is 
about t o  challenge the Schering-Plough Corporation fo r  the 
fast-growing market f o r  treating hepatitis C, and i ts  plan 
has not only angered the big drug maker, but thrilled 
patients and surprised regulators. 

interferon. But the drug maker won't lower the price or unbundle - sell 
separately - the two drugs in the kit, despite a belated plea by the (US) Food 6. 
Drug Administration. 

"We're hoping (Fisher's alternative) is leverage because, ideally, we'd like to  
see a drop in the price and the treatment unbundled," said Brian Klein of 
Hepatitis C Action 6. Advocacy Coalition, a patient-advocacy group that brought 
the issue to  the attention of  the American Medical Association's Council on 
Ethical and Judicial Affairs, and has lobbied members of Congress to  hold 
hearings into Schering-Plough's marketing practices. 

I n  the past, Schering-Plough has defended i ts  marketing practices by noting 
that other companies that sell an interferon haven't offered evidence their 
products would prove effective when combined with the Ribavirin pill in the 
Rebetron kit. And the drug maker said it never sought FDA permission to  
market the pill separately and would be liable f o r  any mishap resulting from the 
use of the pill with another interferon. 

However, Klein noted that Schering-Plough was prevented from bundling the 
two medicines in Europe, where Ribavirin is sold separately. "They obviously 
can't be too concerned about safety if they're selling i t  (separately) over 
there," he said. "We're not suggesting one pill is better than another, but 
we're certainly hoping people will consider (Fisher's pill), since Schering- 
Plough's marketing practices are reprehensible." 

Taken with thanks from the Internet email list, HEPV-L 

Centrelink phone 
service for people with 
disabilities and carers 
Centrelink is pleased to  announce a new dedicated 'one-three' phone number fo r  
customers with disabilities and carers. 

The new 13 27 17 phone number is supported by teams of specialist s ta f f  
in f ive Call Centres across the country, who have been trained in disability 
awareness as well as in the technical aspects of the following payments and 
services: 

Disability Support Pension Sickness Allowance 

Carer Payment Child Disability Allowance 

Fisher's Specialty Pharmacy Services plans to  make i ts  own Mobility Allowance 

version of a pill called Ribavirin, which the big drug maker 
licensed from another company and currently sells in i t s  big- 

- Employment assistance fo r  people with disabilities 

selling hepatitis C kit.  kch her's introducion is timed ;o And payments made to  the partners of  those customers, such as Parenting 
coincide with the 1999 expiration of a patent on Ribavirin. 

Payment or Partner Allowance. 
I n  order t o  make the alternative pill, Fisher's will f i r s t  
import the key ingredient f rom overseas and then rely on 
compounding - much like an old-fashioned apothecary. The 
pharmacy will pack powder into capsules according to  a 
doctor's prescription. They plan to  sell their version o f  
Ribavirin f o r  about 80 percent less than the cost of the pill 
in Schering-Plough's kit, which is sold under the Rebetron 
nome. Their lower price tag is significant, because Ribavirin 
can't be purchased separately - it was approved to  t reat 
hepatitis C only in combination with Schering-Plough's 
In t ron A, or interferon, an injectable medicine. 

Since the Rebetron k i t  was approved in the USA last year, 
Schering-Plough has come under f i re  because some people 
want t o  combine the Ribavirin pill with another company's 

A feature of the 13 2717 Disability, Sickness and Carers service is i ts ease of 
access. Customers are welcomed t o  Centrelink by the recorded message, but 
there is minimal messaging and no action required by the caller t o  be connected 
to  a Customer Service Officer. I n  addition, those customers who call Centrelink 
on the existing one-3 numbers can make a selection in the interactive voice 
response unit and be automatically transferred to  the new number. 

This new service is a response to  feedback from key Disability and Carer 
groups, as well as a result of  Centrelink striving to  improve services fo r  all i ts 
customers. 

References to  13 2717 in customer forms and letters will be phased in over the 
n x t  SIX months. I n  the meantime, we encourage you to  take advantage of the 
service offered by the 13 2717 number. 
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New type of 
artificial liver 
By Mark Skertic 

An artif icial liver that uses human cells t o  keep a patient 
alive was used fo r  the f i r s t  time a t  the University of  
Chicago Hospital. 

'Assuming this device does what we anticipate it will, i t ' s  a 
big advance,' said Dr. Michael Millis, the hospital's director 
of  the liver transplant program. 

Sheryl Orlyk, 34, whose liver had begun to  fail, was the f i r s t  
patient t o  use the device. Several artif icial livers use pig 
cells t o  duplicate the functions o f  a liver, but the device 
being tested a t  the University o f  Chicago is the f i r s t  t o  use 
human cells. 

A mother of three, Orlyk, of  Carpentersville, used the 
device while waiting for  a liver transplant. Taking part in 
clinical testing of  the device was his sister's chance a t  life, 
Mike McCabe said. 

'Right now, she's so bad anything that will buy her time 
can't hurt,' he said. 

The extra-corporeal liver assist device - ELAD - uses a 
cartridge fi l led with human liver cells genetically engineered 
to  keep dividing. Plasma is separated from a patient's blood 
and then pumped through the cartridge. The cells mimic the 
function of  a liver, removing toxins and manufacturing 
proteins. The treated plasma is ultimately re-mixed with the 
cellular components of  the blood and returned t o  the 
patient. 

Devices that use animal cells can't be used fo r  more than 
eight hours a day, but the ELAD can be used continuously 
f o r  10 days, Millis said. 

Taken with thanks from the Internet email list, 

HEPV-L 

Four-way liver 
transplant 
By MARTIN FACKLER, Associated Press 

Four teams of Japanese doctors began a tricky series of  
liver transplant operations in July that will be the f i r s t  in 
the world to  simultaneously involve four patients. 

The procedure is called a domino transplant because it 
involves a string of  operations conducted one a f ter  the 
other, like a line of  falling dominoes. 

The transplants are common in Europe, where they are used 
to  help critically ill patients who might not survive the long 
wa~ ts  fo r  a healthy liver. But previous domino transplants 
mvolved only three patients. 

I n  domino procedures, the f i r s t  two operations are just like 
a regular liver transplant. Doctors removed half the liver 
from a healthy donor and then give it to  a recipient who 

suffers from an ailment. I n  this case, the recipient is the donor's younger 
brother. 

The domino e f fec t  comes as the ailing liver taken from the f i r s t  transplant 
recipient is then given to  a third patient with more serious problems. 

The operations in Kyoto are unique because the second donated liver was cut in 
two and given to  two women who both have life-threatening liver diseases. 
Doctors can transplant half a liver because the organ can regenerate and 
become a healthy organ. 

" I f  it can help people who are suffering .., then please use my liver," the donor 
of  the second liver was quoted as saying before the operation. 

This was the f i r s t  domino transplant operation in Japan. The f i r s t  domino liver 
transplant in the world was conducted four years ago in Portugal. 

Taken with thanks from the Internet email list, HEPV-L 

New hep B treatment 
Subsidised Lamivudine (Zeffix) is now available fo r  treatment of  chronic 
hepatitis B in Australia. The treatment was added to  the Pharmaceutical 
Benefits Scheme Section 100 highly specialised drugs program, the listing 
taking e f fec t  from 1 July 1999. 

Taken in the form of tablets, it is available t o  people with hepatitis B who meet 
the following criteria: 

Have evidence of chronic hepatitis on liver biopsy (waived fo r  people with 
blood clotting disorders). 

E antigen positive and/or HBV DNA positive and having evidence of chronic 
hepatitis B fo r  a t  least 6 months. 

Have an ALT greater than twice the upper limit of the laboratory 
reference range on 3 occasions over a period of  6 months. 

Do not have cirrhosis. 

Are not pregnant, not breastfeeding, or are not practising an adequate 
form of b i r th  control. 

Would attend regularly f o r  treatment and follow up. 

Have no more than 7 standard drinks per week. 

US FDA approves new 
hepatitis C virus test 
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The United States Food and Drug Administration 
has approved an improved, more specific test  t o  check blood fo r  the hepatitis C 
virus. 

The test, made by the (US) Chiron Corporation, is more sensitive to  antibodies 
against the virus and can help pick out infected blood that has passed other 
tests, the FDA said. 

The new RIBA HCV 3.0 Str ip Immunoblot Assay, looks fo r  five antigens to  the 
virus, compared to  earlier tests that f ind four antigens. Antigens are the 
proteins that react t o  antibodies. 

'Improved screening tests were put into use in July 1992," the FDA said in a 
statement. Occasionally, however, these very sensitive blood screens that 
rarely miss a true infection can give a false positive result - a test  result that 
may not ref lect  a true infection." 

0 Taken with thanks from the In ternet  email list, HEPV-L 
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'Hepatitis C: 
the neglected 
epidemic' on disk 
Hailed as the single most comprehensive report on 
hepatitis C yet, this landmark 450 page document is now 
available on floppy disk. 

If you want to obtain a free copy of the 'Encyclopedia 
Britann~ca" of hepatitis C information resources, phone 
the Hepatitis C Council NSW on 02 9332 1853 (overseas 
enquiries are most welcome). 

NB: to view this PDF file, you need to be running the 
Adobe Acrobat program. This software is available free 
from the internet. I f  you don't have it yet, it's a good 
idea to download a copy as POF files are commonly used 
on the internet. To download a copy, visit: 

http://www.adobe.com/prodindex/acrobat/readstep.htmI 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, I 

The NSW Hep C 
Helpline celebrates 
volunteer week 
Recently, the Hepatitis C Council held a dinner for our Helpline volunteers. 
I t  was a great opportunity for new volunteers to meet other workers and 
to share their experience with others. 

The NSW Hep CHelpline is a statewide telephone information and support 
service, funded primarily by NSW Health. We offer free, confidential and 
non judgmental information, support and referral services for all people in 
NSW affected by hepatitis C. 

The Helpline is operated by two staf f  members and by volunteers who 
come into the Council on a weekly basis. We take between 3,000 and 4,000 
calls a year and could not operate without the dedication and commitment 
of volunteer staff.  

After participating in a comprehensive 6 week training program, volunteers 
speak with callers on the Helpline, providing up to date information and 
offering an empathetic ear and support for people who may need it. 

At  the dinner, volunteers who had fulfilled their 6 month commitment with 
us received a certificate of appreciation to recognise their valuable 
contribution to all people in NSW affected by hepatitis C. Everyone who 
attended the dinner had a great night. 

If you are interested in volunteering for the Hep C Helpline, and live in the 
Sydney area, call Melanie or Lynne for an application form. The next 
training course will be around March / April, 2000. 

By Melanie Costello I REPORT No 16 
RcpuiiLir C: The Neglected Epldemlc I 

1971 - Stored blood samples from 
people who inject drugs, 
admitted to Fairf ield 
Hospital Melbourn with 
kpotitis, later show a 
majority to hove already 
contracted HCV. 

1974-75 NonA None hcpatit~s 
emerges os a blood b o r n  
il l lws. 

1977 May - A grwp of I r ~ s h  women 
contract HCV through 
contom~natcd ant& 
~mrmfvgb@n lnjectlons 
dur~ng 1977 and 1978 Thew 

follow up provides data for 
mtural h~story studies. 

1988 - First interferon trio1 for 
NonA-NonB initioted ot  
Westmead Hospital, NSW. 

1988 May - Chiron scientists report 
the discovery of HCV in 
mdia p rus  conference. 
Confirmed In Science, Aprd 
1989. 

1989 - First Australian HCV antibody 
s t u d ~ u  initiated, showing 
high prevalence among 

people who inject drugs 

1989 - AusHep 1 f i rst of several 
Australian interferon trials 
initioted. 

1990 Feb - Initial HCV antibody test 
(ELISA I )  available in 
Australio, crabling 
Blondbank scrunmg in 
Australia; o n  of the f irst 
countrlu in the world to do 
50. 

1990 Nov - Natioml Health 6. 
Medical Research Council 
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2nd Australasian Vitamins and 
Conference on 
Hepatitis C 
(Continued from page 1) 

Key messages from the conference included ones of: 

gradually improving treatments, tempered by 
concerns about access and slow funding approval; 

the extreme difficulty of achieving substantial HCV 
transmission reductions while the risk behaviour 
responsible for 90% of new HCV infections - 
injecting drug use - remains an illegal and 
marginalised activity; 

the importance of an effective and funded 
partnership between members of: the infected and 
affected communities, medical and other healthcare 
workers, t h e  research community, t he  
pharmaceutical and complementary therapies 
industries, and, indispensable to the process, the 
governments and policy makers who are the primary 
funders and hold ultimate responsibility of this 
ongoing public health crisis. 

The Hepatitis C Council of NSW and our peer 
organisations are in a prime position to  translate and 
foster the spread and sharing of such information - so 
that everyone within the HCV partnership is aware of 
what's happening. Within this and future editions of 77re 
Hep C Review, we will present key research findings and 
views from the Christchurch Conference and other such 
events (look for the page headings 'conference 
summary"). 

hepatitis C 
By Paul Auwaerter. 

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a leading infectious cause of 
hepatitis and cirrhosis. Of people infected with HCV, 
many can have problems, including chronic hepatitis, 
cirrhosis, liver cancer or immune abnormalities. 

Vitamin supplements are not known to assist with 
control or treatment of HCV, although severe 
nutritional deficiencies (such as those seen in alcoholic 
populations) can cause additional problems with HCV and 
liver disease. If HCV has injured the liver enough to 
affect i ts metabolic abilities such as that seen in early 
cirrhosis, then some vitamins should be used very 
carefully. 

Fat soluble vitamins (especially vitamins A, D and E) can 
accumulate in the liver, and if taken in "megadose" 
quantities may damage even normal livers. Vitamin A is 
perhaps the most toxic of this group with accidental 
overdoses causing serious liver failure. For this reason, 
no more than standard recommended daily allowances of 
vitamins A, D and E are suggested for those with liver 
disease, regardless of the cause. 

a Paul Auwaerter, M.D., is an assistant professor a t  

The Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine, with appointments in the divisions of 
internal medicine and infectious diseases. His 
research interests include virology and 
immunology. 

From the Milwaukee 
website: h t t p :  
nutrition/0507hepa.stm 

Journal Sentinel Online 
//www.jsonline.com/alive/ 

rel- first f-l 
statement on kcpotitis C. 

1991 June - Second generation HCV 
antibody tut (ELISA 11) 
amihbk in Awtmlia. 

1992 - AusHeps 2 6 3 intcrfcron 
trials initiated, involving 
mriety of sckdulu and 
special groupo. q. 
Cirrhotics. 

1992 April - Innugural muting of the 
Hepatitis C Support Group 
a t  Westmad Hospital, 

NSW. 

1992 May - Hepat~tls C Support 
6raup publ~shcs flrst 
edttton of tts self tttlcd 
newsktter - later to 
becow nK t k p  C Rcww 

1992 M q  - Hepat~tls C Support 
6roup sets up Austml~a- 
wide 008 freecall hepat~tis 
C phOnel1ne. 

1992 July - Nu Zcahnd Bloodbank 
initiatcs HCV antibody 
screening of their blood 

apply: a delay of over 2 
years that ulttrrately l ads  
to the resipt ion of the 
NZ H a l t h  Minister. 

1992 July - NSW k l t h  Department 
nl- the flrst ed~tton of 
thor hlcprrt~t~s C Factsheet. 

1992 July - Inaugural muting of the 
WA Hepatitis C Suppwt 
*P. 

1992 Aug - WA Hepat~tts C Support 
6roup publlshu the f lrst 
edit~on of thew self t i tkd 
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fea fur 

e goes for  stress reduct~on. Start slowly w ~ t h  
s and go from there. 

Journal or Oiary 

Wr~ting dawn your feelmgs and thoughts can help enormously. Ke 
journal or diary, or wrlte poems or stories about your feehngs 
experiences. You may fmd later, when reading your journal, that 
have grown stranger and more conf~dent. Your writing can be a sou 
of strength and allow you to get out pent-up feelmgs. 

I f  you don't enjoy writmg, t r y  drawmg or pomting or sculpting w ~ t h  
plasticme or paper mache. You may surprise yourself w ~ t h  what 
happens. 

Meditation 

Meditat~on is an effective way o f  reducmg stress and anx~ety. Many 
organisations offer programs in various forms of movement 
meditations like Yoga and Tai Chi, for  meditation through breathing, 
relaxat~on and movement. If $u are more inclined to an inner 
meditation (less physical) try Zen or Vipassana. These are relaxat~on 
exercises, not religions. 

Massage 

You may want e a regular massage by a reg~stered massage 
therapst. They are experts a t  reducmg stress through massage 
therapy. Your doctor can usually refer you to a good one. 

Go soak yourself 

Take a hot relaxing bubble bath, or t r y  a sauna or steam, followed by a 
cool (not cold!!) shower. Make sure to drink plenty of water. This is 

1992 Oct - NSW Health c~rculatcs 
pol~cy document, H e p t ~ t ~ s  
B 6 CMam~mmt Pkm. to 
A m  Hcolth Serv~ces 
encouragmg each a m  of 
the state 'to become more 
self -mf f  rc~cnt in the 
provtslon of healthcare for 
hepat~tls B or hepat~t~s C " 

1992 Nov - Hcpat~tis C Update 
Sunitiar organlsed by the 
WA Hepatitis C Support 
Group and the N a t ~ o ~ l  

Centre into Prevention of 
Drug Abuse. 

1992 Nov - Itwguml muting of the 
NZ Hepatits C Support 
Group. 

1992 Dec - Inrmgural muting of the 
Victorian Hepatitis C 
support 'Group. 

1992 Dcc - I n t e r f ~ n  approved for 
treatment of hepat~tir C by 
Thuppcut1c h d s  
Admmistmt~on (but not 
covered under Mcd~con 

1993 Jan - NZ Hepat~tis C Support 
6wup publ~shcs f lrst 
ed~ t~on  of thew self t~ t l ed  
wwsktter - later to 
become Thr U~mntck. 

1993 Feb - Hepatitis C Support 6roup 
incorporates as the 
Australian Hepatitu C 
Support Group. 

1993 May - Presentation of 4,000 
signature petition to Hon 
Terry Griffiths, NSW 
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very relaxing and abo helps t a k  stress o f f  the liver 
and kidneys. 

Get into nature 

Nature biking for the weekend, or even for  a few 
hours walking in the park, or by the water can clear 
your mind. I t 's good f o r  your physical health, too. 
Perhaps you could get some sort o f  pet or companion 
an~mal. Studies have shown pets are good for stress 
reduction and general improvement to  quality of  life. 

Exercise 

A long swim, isometric mercisa (those involving 
opposlng muscles groups), gardening, half an hour with 
an axe on the woodpile, or s o w  other physical 
exerclse can be terrific for relieving stress. Check 
w ~ t h  your doctor about your best options. 

Don't take events, or 
hassles can sometimes 
life crises. Laugh and b 
and surround yourself 
have access to the In ter  
strips. Public libraries h 
books and videos. 

Your diet, sleep patt 
self worth have an enormous impact on your stress 
levels. Go slowly and forg~ve yourself wh 
Start each day anew w ~ t h  co 
understandmg, for yourself an 

Adapted from a 

Persons with A 

I'm not going t o  be 
alienated 
First of all, I feel guilty about the fact that I 
circled 'zero fee" on my application form, but 
after reading a couple of issues of your fantastic 
newsletter, I fe l t  I just had to be able to access 
your knowledge and insight regularly - and when 
I 'm less hard up, I hope to become a full-fee 
paying member. 

One of the really a~pallinq things about living 
here in Tasmania - apart from the fact that 
everyone knows your business - is our society's 
judgemental attitude towards the methadone 
program. 

My mother has recently discovered that I am on 
methadone and intends to use this fact against 
me, to alienate me - even from my father, her ex- 
husband, who she phoned with the news after 22 
years of their bitter divorce - and to justify an 
inquiry into my right to custody of my son. She 
would sooner he lived with his violent, 
manipulative, drug-dealing father than with me. 

As for my ex, he informed me of his hep C status 
soon after we met in 1991. At that time he'd been 
advised that i t  was pretty harmless, and would 
merely involve regular liver function checks. He 
then introduced me to I .V .  drug use by doing the 
injecting for me - while I looked away. I don't 
blame him for this but I do blame him for his 
response, after we'd seperated, when I 
discovered in early 1994 that I was hep C 
positive: "Oh yeah .. there was me time I 
remember when we shared the same needle .. ' 

Anyhow, thanks for all the support you've 
provided. 

Rachel 

Parliament House primarily 
calling for the NSW 
bvunmcnt to, inter alia, 
initiate an anti 
disvimimtion focused 
comrmnily aworena 
e g n .  

1993 May - WA Health OLportmcnt 
conunits to initial funding of 
WA Hcpcltitb C Support 
6rwp. 

1993 J w  - Dr Brim Pezutti, W ,  
facilitates f i r n  nwrting 
k h c c n  Awtrdian 
Hepatitis C Support 6fwp 

and NSW M l t h  to kcom chnmiml& 
Dcpartmcnt infected and .. IIW 
reprucntativu. di- .. &&ps ~n an 

UWmF d 67% of COSI3S-M 

1993 A L J ~  - TIW k k k t ,  h p t t m c :  Alter (USA). 

I 0  Qwstwns and ANYVS, 
plMishcd by the (NSW) 1993 Oct - R r k m  o f  tb Joint 
Centre for Education and Usporta the 
Informatin- on Drugs 6 -, hWVd 
Alcohol. H ~ d ~ o f  

*pafitis C by thc 

1993 Oct - First National Synrposwrn 
wit wth 6 Medical 

on Hepatitb C, and ml 
hsmrch CouKil and 

event held at St fincent's 
Aushdbn U d t h  

Hospital. Melbourne 
Ministem' Advisory 

'YimmI& allpcopk w~th 
& w i t .  kport upu. 
'Canprhutsm ducotimd 

acute W V  imCrctmn ~csm 
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Liver pain 
Many people wtth chronic hepatitis C express 
frustration when it comes to  describing and sharing 
the experience o f  various abdominal pains and 
discomforts with  heir physicians. Frequently, these 
acute or chronic pains are dismissed as having l i t t le or 
nothing to  do with chronic liver disease. 

What do physicians know about abdominal pain? Read 
the following and learn about the mechanisms o f  
abdominal pain in general and the types o f  pain that 
result from diseases of some specific organs. 

Abdominal organs are unresponsive to  many stimuli 
that normally would elicit severe pain. For example, 
cutting or crushing o f  abdominal organs does not 
result in a recognizable sensation. The pain fibres in 
the viscera (the organs contained in the four main 
body cavities: skull, thorax, abdomen, pelvis) are 
generally sensitive only to  stretching or increased wall 
tension. The causes o f  stretching or tension vary 
from intense muscular contractions to  inflammation or 
swelling caused by physical damage or infection. 

I n  hollow organs such as the intestine or gallbladder, nociceptive 
fibres (receptors which respond to  stimuli intense enough to  cause 
tissue damage; such CIS burning, crushing or cutting) are located in the 
muscular wall. I n  solid organs such as the liver and kidney, such fibres 
supply the outer 'skin' and react to  stretching. An inflammatory 
reaction to  microbes or toxins produces organ pain through the 
elaboration o f  tissue hormones or metabolites (substances produced by 
metabolism). 

Four different mechanisms give rise to  abdominal pain: (1) visceral; (2) 
referred; (3) parietal peritoneal; and (4) psychogenic. 

Visceral Pain 

Organ pain resulting from stimulation of the sensory afferent nerves 
(conveying towards centre of body) that serve abdominal organs. The pain 
is often difficult to describe (usually as cramping or aching), dull in nature, 
and poorly localized to the midline from the upper to the lower abdominal 
area. The pain may be accompanied by nausea, vomiting, sweating, pallor, 
and restlessness. People often move about in bed, occasionally finding 
relief with a change in position. 

Ref erred Pain 

Visceral pain may be referred to a remote area of the body, where it is 
perceived as cutaneous pain (sensation of pain in the skin) in an area 
supplied by the same spinal cord level as the affected abdominal organ. 
Referred pain is usually well localized and appears when visceral stimuli 
become more intense. Thus, swelling of the liver capsule by a hematoma 
(swollen blood vessels) after liver biopsy is f i rst  perceived in the abdomen 
but may be referred to the right shoulder. 

Peritoneal Pain 

When the peritoneum (membrane that encloses the abdomen) becomes 
stimulated or damaged as a result of abdominal organ disease process, 
nerves supplying the area are stimulated and generally produce pain that is 
more intense and more precisely localized than visceral pain. The classic 
example is the localized pain of acute appendicitis. Paritoneal pain is often 

1993 Dcc - bmmunlty sector 
lobbyng for Austml~un 1994 Mar - Austrolin Hcpat~tis C 
Pharmacwtlcd Eenflts Support 6roup rrports that 

the gcnral commun~ty.' Scheme funded inhrfcron Comrmnwcolth Dept Health 
treatment. has n ~ c c t e d  all t h n c  

1993 Oct -first meetwig of state project fundlllg applications 
based hcpat~tts C support 1994 Jan - Austrahan submitted (tatal$l25k). 
group, councib and 6Prtrocntm& Inrtttute 
fwndottons. pblbhrs the booklet, 1994 Aprd - WA k p a i ~ t l s  C Support 

- .  --- -,--..- - . - --" -.--, 2;"- .>- = 
Hqmfrt~s C: Second Edfm 6roup chrrngcs its r\cun to . .- - - - .- _ _ ._ -----4- -- I - -1- . -.: - ";: .T2-L---- <zz-z-.-.-- 1993 Dec - First nat~flcat~on of kpat i t is  C buncd of WA. 

passlbk patient-to-patlent 
transmission of HCV 
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aggravated by movement; hence a person's desire t o  lie 
completely still. 

Psychogenic Pain 

This is obviously abdominal pain that  is perceived but 
without any local cause. Unfortunately, this may be a 
pain mechanism tha t  some physicians choose t o  at t r ibute 
t o  episodes o f  pain experienced by some people with 
chronic hepatitis. However, as cited above, physicians 
should take the time t o  explain and concede that  there 
are valid causes for different types and intensities of 
abdominal pain that  arise from our internal organs due 
to  inflammation and toxic conditions. 

Furthermore . . . 

When t h e  hollow structures of t h e  gallbladder and 
bil iary t r a c t  di late due t o  disease process, pain is 
experienced in  t h e  upper abdomen o r  r i g h t  upper 
abdomen. Pain may also b e  r e f e r r e d  t o  t h e  back 
between t h e  shoulder blades. Pain f r o m  t h e  pancreas 
is also f e l t  in  t h e  upper abdomen and is o f t e n  
r e f e r r e d  t c  t h e  middle o f  t h e  back. 

I n  a manner analogous t o  t h e  liver, gallbladder, and 
bil iary t r a c t  on t h e  r ight ,  lesions i n  t h e  ta i l  o f  t h e  
pancreas t h a t  involve t h e  diaphragm, may result  in  
r e f e r r e d  pain t o  t h e  l e f t  shoulder. 

Bacterial o r  viral infection of any intra-abdominal 
organ may cause abdominal pain. In ter ference wi th  
venous o r  ar ter ia l  blood flow can af fect  t h e  abdominal 
organs. Clinically th is  may present as severe 
abdominal pain and shock. 

From Focus on hepatitis C, t h e  international 

newsletter published by t h e  Quantum Media 
Group (Nov 1994 issue). 

Alcohol & HCV 
The risk of developing cirrhosis appears to be higher for people 
with HCV if they olso drink heavily (see definition below). 

A reduction in olcohol intake should be swneone's f i rs t  step ir any 
attempt to reduce the passible risk of serious liver damage. This is 
olso an important step before considering treatment optior,~. 

Recommendations 
People who have hepatitis C would benefit from cutting out olcohol 
use altogether - or further reducing it below the reccmmer,d~?.ions 
for people in the general community. The recommended 
olcohol intake for people in the general community (who 
don't have hepatitis) is: 
* women should drink no more than 2 standard drinks a 

day (see definition below), 
* men should drink no more thon 4 standard drinks o day, 
* everyone who drinks regularly should have at least 2 

olcohol free days a week. 

Tips 
People who find it difficlilt managing their olcohol intake 
should seek advice from the Alcohol & Drug Information 
Service - phone 1800 422 599 or 9361 2111. 

People may find the following tips useful: 
* Avoid binge drinking (drinking lots in a short period of 

time). 
* Try low olcohol drinks. 
* Alternate non-alcoholic drinks with alcoholic ones. 
* Avoid places where you may be pressured to drink 

heovily. 
* Avoid drinking in 'rounds' by purchasing your own drinks. 
* Finish each drink before the next so you can keep track 

of how many you've had. 

'Heavydrinkers' When we use this term we are 
referring to people who regularly drink more thon 5 
standard drinks in a day, and who regularly have less than 2 
olcohol free days per week. 

3tandarddrinkm refers to 1 middy of normal 
strength beer, 1 standard glass of wine or 1 nip of spirits. 



atur 

Fatigue and hepatitis C 
Fotigue con be described as o sense o f  excessive tiredness, lock of energy or 
total body give out. The majority o f  people who hove hepatitis C may at  some 
stage experience fotigue although it must be stressed thot it is not unusual f o r  
mony people to  experience periods o f  extreme tiredness which moy relate t o  a 
busy lifestyle, stress or  other foctors. The term fotigue is commonly used fo r  
any symptom ossocioted with tiredness. Fotigue specific to  hepotitis C is not 
ossocioted with the clinical ent i ty known as Chronic Fotigue Syndrome (CFS). 

Fotigue may or moy not be ossocioted with over exertion or lock o f  rest, and 
may or moy not be alleviated by rest. There is a wide clinical spectrum of  
fotigue. The mildest forms ore where fotigue is experienced only through 
over-exertion or lock o f  rest, and responds well t o  rest. I n  i ts  severe form, 
fotigue is not the  result o f  either over-exertion or lock o f  rest, ond in turn 
does not respond to  rest. 

Factors contributing to fatigue 
Liver dysfunction 

Chronic activation o f  the  immune system 

Impaired liver function through alcohol, poor diet  and other toxic 
substances 

Poor sleep and lock of rest  

Drug use 

Stress, distress and other situational problems 

Medical treatments such as interferon 

Management of fatigue 
I n  anyone who has hepatitis C, volidotion of fotigue symptoms is very importont. 
An explonotion as to  why fotigue is experienced of ten relieves the stress 
caused by it to  a certain degree. I t  is also importont to  be informed about the 
detrimental e f fec ts  o f  alcohol, drug use, poor rest  and poor lifestyle on liver 
function thot will in turn contribute to  increased fotigue. All o f  these lifestyle 
foctors probably hove a major impoct on the immune system in addition to  the 
virus itself. 

As well os adopting chonges in behoviour and l i festyle which would moximise 
individual wellbeing and health, there ore a number of tips to  best manage the 
fotigue state so thot the  normal octivities o f  doily living con be achieved 
without as much e f f o r t .  

Experiencing fotigue over a period o f  time con impoct on mony areas o f  l i fe  
such as relotionships, work or other octivities. The management o f  fotigue may 

1994 Nov - Second Not~onal 
Symposium on H e p t i t ~ s  C 
held at St Vincsnl's 
Hospctal. Melbourne ' k p  C 

1994 Oct - Intarfaran mamtkcrow mi& t & kst mnsidcmd as 
1994 Oct - AHMAC endorses (for 6 month) M l o b l r  in an e n w ~ m t o l  risk for 

establishment of thc Auslmtio thr@ugh IDUs, m t  jurt o c&ic 
A H M C k p t i t ~ s  C Phamocevticol Buwfits in fec tw  bkwdborne 
Iqkmcntotmn Work~ng Sckmu, fdlaving lkaeDNick Crofts. 
6rwp to owsee  ThuopiJtk(ioodr 
impkmurtatwn of Administmtbn oppovd 1994 Nov - P hbt&mlMeet~&~ on 
recommendations from the for use in k c  1992. Pvblic H d t h  Aspcts of 
M t h I  Action Pkm. Hspontlr C, held at St 

Vincent's Hospital. Mclb. b r  
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require some readjustment and professional help. I n  some 
cases ~t IS important to  consider some type o f  counselling 
support t o  assist in managing the fatigue which can cause 
people t o  feel quite depressed. 

Interferon 
While most people with hepatitis C are aware o f  In ter feron 
as a drug treatment for  hepatitis C, they may not be aware 
that  this drug has been synthesised to  match one o f  the 
naturally occurring interferons in the body. These are 
proteins produced by special cells which are made when the 
body recognises a foreign substance entering it. I t  acts as 
part of the protection mechanism against infection and is 
stimulated by a viral attack such as the f l u  virus. In ter feron 
is actually the substance that  seems to  be the major factor 
In the flu-like symptoms and fatigue associated with 
hepat~t is C. 

So why does hepatitis C cause 
fatigue? 
Fatigue does tend t o  be intermittent and mild, and in 
general, patients w ~ t h  more advanced chronic active 
hepatitis and raised liver function tests, (specifically higher 
ALT levels), tend t o  experience more severe symptoms of 
fatigue. However, this is not the rule and fatigue is not a 
reliable indicator or measure o f  disease progression or 
severity. Many people with hepatitis C experience some sort 
of fat~gue and it is the most common single symptom. 

The cause o f  the fatigue experienced in hepatitis C has not 
been fully determined. There are probably multiple 
contributing factors towards this symptom and no one single 
factor can easily be studied without the influence o f  other 
factors. Also, the mechanism of  how a disease state causes 
fat~gue is not clearly understood. 

There are two possibilities that  could be contributing 
factors to the fatigue experienced in hepatitis C: 

1. The Immune System 

The major factor in chronic hepatitis C that may contribute 
significantly to  fatigue symptoms is the continuing and long- 
term response of the immune system to  the virus. I t  is 

generally accepted that the virus is both directly damaging t o  liver cells (the 
direct e f f ec t  on other cells of the body has not been established) and 
indirectly damaging t o  the cells of the liver via the activity of the body's 
immune response t o  the virus. 

I n  other viral cond~tions such as measles, f lu or hepatitis A for example, the 
response of the immune system rapidly produces antibodies, which eventually 
defeat the virus. The immune system, a f te r  clearing a virus such as measles 
returns t o  a less active state. I n  the majority o f  patients with hepatitis C 
(probably up to  75%), the immune system fails t o  have any impact. 

2. The Metabolic Process of the Liver 

The liver is the largest organ in the abdomen and is the centre of all metabolic 
processes that occur in the body. Liver disease of any kind interferes with the 
normal biochemical processes in the  liver. The liver effectively acts as a f i l te r  
for any toxic and unnecessary substance in the blood that may interfere with 
metabolic processes. I t  has a great deal to  do with all substances that enter 
the body and a large proportion of the  chemicals that  are produced by other 
organs. This is why alcohol and certain other drugs are thought to  have a strong 
bearing on the ra te  of disease progression in the liver. 

I n  chronic hepatitis any number o f  metabolic processes could be interfered 
with, resulting in the escape o f  toxic substances into the body. This has not 
been proven but fatigue symptoms have been seen to  respond favourably to  
diets and herbal treatments which address this sort o f  toxic overload. 

The immune system is an intricate and complex part o f  the  whole individual and 
is intimately related to  individual health. Wi th  the continuous and ongoing 
activity of the immune system and the related activity of certain chemicals and 
molecules as part of the immune response, there is understandably an ongoing 
effect on the wellbeing of the  individual. The intermittent nature and 
unpredictability of this system could possibly be reflected by the individual 
nature of each person's immune response t o  the  virus. 

Herbals 
Chinese and herbal medicines have been used with some success in the 
treatment of hepatitis C and the Traditional Chinese Medicine CHlOO has been 
shown to  significantly reduce the symptoms associated with hepatitis C 
including fatigue. 

Some formal trials have been done and certain combinations of herbs have been 
used in China, apparently successfully, f o r  many years. When using herbals and 
liver tonics, it is recommended that  you consult a cert i f ied herbalist or 
naturopath. 

Taken from a factsheet compiled by HepCam, the Hepatitis C Case 

Management Trial. Also see the article, 'Simple ways to  help recapture 
some energy', on prge 20 - also taken from the HepCare factsheet. 
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Nick Cmfts highlights the 1995 Jan - I n t u f u w  trial i ~ t i a t e d  
HCV tmnsmisston r ~ s k  of (involv~ng standard 
the dtvg inp t ing  momtherapy among p p k  
env~ronmcnt. tnchrd~ng w~th  haunophilia). 
injecting equipment o t h v  
than needles and syringes. 1995 Jan - Hepatctts C Counctl of VIC 

1994 Nov - Hepatitis C Council of 
NSW facilitates Hepatitis C 
Briefing Forum at NSW 
Parliament How. 

1995 Jan - NSW Hcolth f i m l i w .  
Repartof the NSW 
Heputitis C Taskforce - but 
i t  m i m  m h d  until 
Nov 1995 

prbllihes f ~ m t  edtt~on of 
their newsletter, the 6ood 
L i w .  

1995 Feb - I m u p a l  muting of the 
Hrpotitis C Council of 
Quunshnd. 

1995 Feb - CIin~cal trial of CHlW 
Chi- herbal pqamtion 

begm a t  John Huntv 
Hospital, Nrwcastk. 

1995 Feb - Rcscarch paper, Sptwdof 
bkwdbom VI~UIUS anwq 
AustmIIbn Lvfimn cntmnts, 
published in the British 
Medical Jourml (Vol. 310, 
Feb 95). 

1995 Feb - The booklet. Heputit~s C: 
A gu~kbodr fw k l m  
p-h andpopPC 
with thc dissase u nkowd 
by the bmrmnicabk 
basease Control Unit. 
HcoIth D c p o r t m t  of WA. 
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Homebound 
website activities 
Stuck at home with too much time on your hands? Get on the 
web and check out these interesting sites. 

Online Audio and Video: 
http://webevents.microsof t.com/default.asp 

Mp3 Help for Beginners: 
http://www.mp3pages.com/info/help/ 

Mp3 Music downloads: 
http://hello.to/mp3shock 

Greeting Cards On-Line: 
http://www.l23greetings.com/ 

Funny Cards: 
http://www.ohmygoodness.com/ 

Virtual Wonders, Cards: 
http://cards.eesite.com/ 

Virtual Flowers: 
http://www.virtualf lowers.com/ 

The Probert Encyclopedia, General Information: 
http://www.spaceports.com/-mprobert/index.html 

Your Age in History: 
http://member.aol.com/recordsl23/wish.html 

Games, Toons, Puzzles, Music: 
http://www.shockrave.com/sw.html 

Downloadable Games and Programs: 
http://www.jumbo.com/pages/games/ 

Earth Cams: 
http://www.earthcam.com/ 

Hubbell Space Telescope Images: 
http://www.deepspace.ucsb.edu/images/ 

Smithsonian Museums: 
http://www.si.edu/ 

Images of Sunsets: 
http://members.aol.com/danglick0l/sunset.html 

Butterfly: 
http://members.aol.com/EducAngel/butterfly.html 

Winter's Wolf: 
http://pwl.netcom.com/-lghtman/snow.html 

Simple ideas t o  help 
recapture some energy 

Balancing your daily activities is very important. Try to  avoid 
overloading your day, work a t  the time of the day when you feel your 
best and arrange to do things then; 

I f  it takes you a while t o  get going in the morning, schedule your 
appointments for a later time so that you don't have to rush; 

Sit  down t o  iron or shower for example, so you are not having to 
support yourself; 

Use equipment if it helps conserve energy, e.g. use a washing trolley 
instead of carrying the washing t o  the clothes line; 

Have the most commonly used items out in the kitchen or a t  waist 
height so you don't have t o  bend or reach which takes more energy; 

Rather than trying t o  sleep when you are fatigued, rest or do a lighter, 
easier activity as you will regain more energy from this sort o f  break; 

Pace yourself, give yourself timeout and regular breaks in your day; 

Prioritise your activities into what you need t o  do over what you think 
you have to do; 

Ask someone else t o  help you if you are too tired; 

Fatigue does not mean you cannot or should not exercise. Exercise can 
be invigorating and strengthening. Consult with a physiotherapist or GP 
t o  assist with an appropriate exercise plan for  you; 

Avoid big heavy meals, take smaller meals without rushing and give your 
body time t o  concentrate on the digestive process before undertaking 
any activity; 

Try not t o  have very hot showers, as this can be tiring. Also make sure 
the room is well ventilated otherwise the steamy humid environment 
can contribute to fatique; 

Use the escalator - every l i t t le  thing helps; 

Try to  establish pre-sleep routine a t  night. For example, have a quiet 
time, a warm drink, wind down and prepare your body for sleep; 

Your occupational therapist can help you with more ideas. 

Taken from a factsheet compiled by HepCare, the Hepatitis C Case 
Management Trial. 
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The I!EP C Rer9icw 1995 June - O p i n g  of HCCNSW 

Hunter Branch office.' 

1995 Mar - H e p t i t i s  C Council of SA 
publishes first edition of its 
newsktter HCV 
hlcvslcttu - later  to 
become Mcp C Community 
hlcws. 

1995 Mar - Proposal for a Notional 
Awarencrr W u k  media 
campign, sponsored by 
industry 6 Commonwealth 
(h tcr  rejected by 
community sector as 
~nadcqwte) 

1995 Mar - Community sector 
lobbying initiated agalnst 
Australian Patent Office 
granting of 'Chiron' patent. 

1995 May - The brochure H e p h t ~ s  C: 
77w Facts released by the 
Victorian Department of 
Health 6 Community 
Services. 

1995 May - Royal Prince Alfred 
Hospital shown to be 
'tagging' inptients who have 
HCV with yellow wristhnds. 

1995 Moy - Victorian Deprtmcnt of 
Health 6 Community 
Scrvicu relcoslr the 
strategic policy document, 
M a m ~ m n t ,  Control and 
Pnwntbn of Mcptitis C A 
Stmtcqy for Victoria. 

1995 June - AusHep 4 interfemn 
trial initiated (involving 
standard monotherapy). 

1995 Sept - hunch of the N5W 
Community Policy on Prisons 
6 Bbodborn Communicobk 
Diseases, produced by a 
coalition of community 
sector organisations 
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Conference 
highlights and 
lowdown - a 
personal 
perspective 
By Stuart Loveday 

When you take part in masses of HCV strategic planning 
sessions, HCV education workshops, HCV advisory committee 
meet~ngs, an HCV parliamentary inquiry, and, yes, plenty o f  
hepatitis C conferences, and then another hep C conference 
comes alor.3, you get to  think - here we go ggain. Some wag 
even renamed this one The  evolving Epldemlc. What could 
be new? What could we take home that hasn't been said time 
and time again? 

Enter the second big Australasian conference - via 
Christchurch international airport where the f i r s t  sign 
outs~de in the cold night air IS DANGER: I C E -  and things 
s tar t  to  look a l i t t le  di f ferent and exciting again. 

For me, conferences are good f o r  three reasons. We get to  
hear, analyse and question new information that's presented 
as a result o f  trials, projects and research. Second, we get 
to  meet new friends, share that information and stories 
about how hard or easy it might be to  implement what we 
believe is right - networking becomes a key activity. Finally, 
we get time t o  reflect on our broader direction and 
approach, and enjoy, in that process, the support o f  others 
we don't normally work with. 

Christchurch is a friendly and beautiful place - our hosts and 
organisers welcoming and optimistic. Wi th  the snowcapped 
Southern Alps of Te Waipounamou - South Island - as a 
backdrop, what bet ter  venue than this t o  encourage the New 
Zealand health authorities to  s i t  up and take further notice 
of the huge and complex health, social and economic problem 
that hepatitis C presents. 

A well balanced representative grouping and articulate mix of people with 
hepatitis C, including current, ex and future drug users, workers from 
community based organisations, social, clinical and virological researchers, 
needle and syringe program workers, health bureaucrats, epidemiolog~sts, 
alcohol and other drug workers, doctors, nurses, dentists, manufacturer's 
representatives, politicians and journalists gathered t o  hear the good news and 
the not-so-good news. 

Not at  all good, IS that prevention initiatives are sti l l  hindered by society where 
the main risk behaviour leading t o  HCV infection, injecting drug use, remains an 
illegal and highly stigmatised activity, and where discrimination is rife. 

Good, is that a f i rm  rz-commitment to  scientifically proven harm minimisation 
principles will remain at  the forefront o f  the public health and political 
response to  hepatitis C. 

Adding t o  this commitment, at  the end o f  the packed program of  events, when 
everyone was t i red  and conferenced out, New Zealand delegates packed into a 
large room got their heads down and planned the makings of a detailed 
strategic national response. 

Not  so good, was the expected news that a vaccine was nowhere nearer, but 
brighter news came from papers detailing more ef fect ive combination 
therapies - interferon and ribavirin scems t o  be the way of the short term 
future. 

Good too was how we heard o f  the anecdotal progress of some complementary 
therapies, and with more scientific research planned (but with funding 
limitations slowing i t s  progress t o  a crawl), this is clearly an area to  watch. 

Very good indeed was the general consensus that extremely serious liver 
disease happens in fewer people than f i r s t  thought, and takes longer to  develop. 
St i l l  devastating though, is the continuing news some people will inevitable go 
down that track, and have a hard time o f  it getting there. 

A new area t o  focus on - HCV and poor oral health - gives cause f o r  concern. 
Dry mouth, a cause o f  dental decay, appears t o  be an e f fec t  o f  HCV infection - 
and consequent self esteem and health problems add t o  the social impact. 

Perhaps the hardest hitt ing and most optimistic presentation came in one o f  
the major sessions on the last day - we heard how hepatitis C needs to  be 
normalised in the eyes o f  the wider community, and o f  ways to  achieve this. A 
woman with hepatitis C said i f  more people knew about it, maybe people would 
start respecting each other more and try to help .... you know maybe I could 
feel a bit better about myself I wouldn't feel like a disease anymore. 

Another conference, another milestone. Thank you t o  our old and new friends in 
Aotearoa across the Tasman. We look forward t o  strengthening the partnership 
o f  a truly ef fect ive Australasian response t o  hepatitis C. 

Stuart Loveday is the executive of f icer of the Hepatitis C Council o f  

NSW. 

1995 Sept - HCCNSW publishes first 
edition of the brochure, 
Hepatitis C: a brief 
intmduction. 

1995 Oct - Hepatitis C buncil of 
QLD publishes first edit~on 
of its self titled 
wwsktter - later to 
tecome the HepChkws. 

1995 Oct - AHMAC kptit;' C 
mwhbn and/ )mnt ia  
h h m  k#p plblisks 
the policy docrmurt, The 
hbthwlly C 4 m t . d  
k p t i t i s  C &ation and 

1995 Oct - Richard Emr, Memter 
for &wan, states in Federal 
Parliament, .All in all, the 
gvwnmsnt has been might 
mping, particularly thr 
Minister for Humon 
Services and b l t h .  Thr 
p n r n m t  has been simply 
too sbw to rmlisr the 
mgnitudr o f  this p b k m  
and t m  slow to rmlisr ond 
mqmnd to community 
nrrds. - 

1995 N o v  - SA (Health) Hepatit~s C 
Working Party r r b  the 
booklet Hepatit~s C: 
Qust~ons 6 Answers. 

1995 N o v  - Third Nut~oml Sympos~um 
on Hepat~t~s C held at St 
V~nunt's Hosp~tal, 
Melbourne 'Vaccine 
denbpmcnt is slow Don't 
r*prct anything for 12-15 
yuo.r'Johnron Lou. 

1995 N o v  - bmmunity endorsement 
for establishment of the 
Australian Hepat~tir Council. 
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Treatment for 
hepatitis C: 
future directions 
The hepatitis C virus (HCV) has not been isolated in cell 
culture (grown in a laboratory) and this has provided 
quite a stumbling block to the development of new and 
improved treatments. Because of this, a number of 
research groups have used other similar viruses such as 
flavivirus and pestivirus as alternatives for testing 
hepatitis C drug development. 

Based on these studies, a number of important events 
occur when a virus like HCV infzcts a liver cell. These 
events can be broken down into early, middle and late 
stages of the infection. 

I n  the early stages the virus attaches to a cell via a 
specific receptor (feature of the cell that allows 
interaction with body substances or other cells). With 
HCV, we think this is the CD81 and the LDL receptor 
which together act as co-receptors. 

Following attachment, the virus enters the cell and releases i ts viral RNA 
(a type of genetic material). From this process, viral RNA proteins are 
made, including particular viral proteins required for making more viral 
RNA. The key enzymes involved in this are the viralprotease for protein 
processing and the v i rd  helicase and polymerase for  RNA copying. At the 
same time, viral RNA is also used to make more viral protein and we end up 
with a pool of newly made viral RNA and newly made viral proteins. This 
completes the intermediate stage. 

The late stage of replication is where the viral protein and the viral RNA 
assemble into mature virus particles and are released from the cell, thus 
completing the viral life cycle. 

Scientists are trying to exploit the fact that the viral protease, the viral 
helicase and the viral polymerase are unique enzymes. Several research 
groups are trying to design new drugs that will interrupt these viral 
processes. 

I t  would be fair to say that over the next 2-3 years significant and 
exciting progress in making new drugs for hepatitis C will occur. Based on 
results so far, it would appear that inhibitors for viral RNA replication 
offer the most promising leads. Within 5 years we should see clinical trials 
using combinations of these new drugs with the existing therapies of 
ribavirin and interferon alpha. 

However, it does need to be recognised that there are significant 
challenges to developing better drugs for HCV including the fact that the 
virus has a high degree of genetic diversity(miniscule differences) and so 
resistance to treatments will be expected to develop relatively quickly. 

Also, with the lack of a reliable cell culture system and a similar lack of a 
small animal model other than the chimpanzee (very expensive to work 
with), both Government and industry need to fund research that will 
overcome these challenges. 

Once a cell culture system is developed or a small animal model found, then 
we can expect dramatic developments in the quest for finding better 
treatments for chronic hepatitis C. 

A/Prof Stephen Locarnini works at the Research & Molecular 
Development Unit, Victorian Infectious Diseases Reference 
Laboratory, 10 Wreckyn Street, North Melbourne, VIC 3051. 

From research presented a t  the Second Australasian Conference on 
Hepatitis C, Christchurch NZ, 17-19 August 1999. For a full copy of 
the research paper, contact the Hepatitis C Council of NSW (see 

page 2). 4- 
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FEDERAL BUDGET - 1995 
HEPATITIS C GETS LIMITED $$ - " W  

I .  "lk. .*La. 

- -  . , . . - ..*hod re"," - . a - o w h p c  .. . ,- 

1995 Nov - A w h q  4 launched ( v d  
bad purotypc). 

1995 k c  - Commun~iy bbbylng 
ow-turrrr bmmonwcolth 
Employmrnt Svvlcc 
proctia of disclosmg job 

HCV status to 
potential cmpbyus. 

1996 Fcb - Rusarch paper, 
Tmmm~ssian of M p a t l t ~ s  C 
Vrnrr: Ratsr, Pwtcs and 
COfact~.  pblished In 
Ep~bmiolagic Rcv~ews (Vol 
IS, No 2). 

1996 Feb - NSW Health M~n~stcr ,  tnjectlng mutes of 
Andrew Rsfshougc, formally adm~n~stmt~on) m a menns 
hunchu the f ~ r s t  cd~ t~on  of to control HCV 
the bookkt, Hcpat~t~s C. 
w h t  pv nud to know, and 1996 Apr - Hepat~t~s C Councd of 
the second cdit~on of the TAS publ~shcs flrst ed~t~on 
brochure, hkpatrtcs C: a of thew self t ~ t k d  
brwf mttvobct~oa both 

N W S ~ ~ ~ C P  
devclopcd by HCCNSW 

1996 Aprd - NSW Health cstabl~shcs 
1996 Mar - I w c t ~ n g  k t w a  the ongomng adv~sory body, 

conference paper prcwntcd the Hcpatitlr Adnsary 
at the Scvvlth Commit?&%, rcpbclng ~ t s  
In tvmtmml  b n f w n c c  on previously cstabl~shcd 
Rcduct~on of Dmg Related Hrpatlt~r C Taskforce 
Harm (Hobart) calk for a 
shift to MROA (mn- 
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My open letter . . 
to my friends a t  the Hep C Council 
and the Transplant Support Group. 

I t  was just over a year ago that I set off to St 
Vincent's for the appointment that set me on the 
road. I t  was just a year ago that I had my supporters 
with me and those around the world waiting in 
anticipation for the news of this appointment. 

Just a year ago I knew what I wanted, who I could 
count on, what my ultimate goal was, what my life 
meant and how I wanted to preserve i t  for the many 
that were in my corner and more importantly, for the 
person I was. 

All my hard work in preparation rested on an 
appointment where I had no idea of what time i t  
would start and how much I would say, how I would be 
regarded and whether or not I had won the battle to 
get on the transplant list. 

Since reaching that goal and the tears that have 
flowed in jubilation, desperation, fear and 
antic~pation - I am still here. Still waiting and still 
carrytng on. For one day I might get the call to start 
another race. 

I might be called to have an operation to help me 
breathe a bi t  better or not, to help me return to work 
or not, to help me live a bi t  longer or not. 

All of these things mean l i t t le if my heart is not in i t .  
If I don't really want to continue with interim 
treatments until I get the call - it is not worth it. If 
I don't t r y  and keep at my best despite the obvious 
deterioration, in a fight against a disease which is 
uncertain and unrelenting in i t ' s  wake, then I might as 
well have not tr ied to fight at all. 

That is not me, I have always fought. My fight for survival has 
outstretched many diverse adversities and I have not always been the 
victor, but I have survived - as I still am. 

This is just a note to say hi to you all and let you know I am still alive. 

Despite the difficulties and pressures, procedures and countless 
hospitalisations, I am doing my best 
to stay on the transplant Ilst, to keep 
as healthy as I can and t r y  to adjust 
to changes in myself - with the usual 
grief that goes with that, when there 
is little else you can do, but accept. 

I have lost some things along the 
way, some people dear to me and 
some relationships have been missed. 
I have lost some physical dignities 
and some personal humility and 
although I try  to uphold my strength, 
it is hard. 

I take reflect~on back to times when 
I was stronger and know that has got 
me here and w~l l  hopefully return 
w ~ t h  Increased passion once I need ~t 

again. 

Respectfully. Fran 

As well as hepatitis C, Fran has cystic 
fibrosis and is the first Australian 
with HCV to be on the lung transplant 
kt. She IS a very brave person. For 
more information about the email 
support group for people awaiting 
organ transplant, see "Transplant 
Friends" on page 7: Also see Frank 
other personal story in Edition 25, 
page 34 - Ed 

1996 May - N5W Premier Bob Carr 
f loats the idea of N60 run 
injecting mom. 'Weif011 
prcfcr to haw p p k  who 
are in/cctihg b i n  &ing so 
in miiobk ~nwndings, 
mthar than in the pmrks or 
in the stncts. - 

1996 July - HCCNSW publishes 
second edition of the 
bookkt. Hqati t isC what 
p need to know. 

1996 July - NSW Health grant 
i n c n w  enabkc 
establishment of the NSW 

Hepoiitis CHehlin cw an 
in-house service. 

1996 Aug - Nntiond kpa t i tm  C 
Cocncils Education 
Reference ticwp publishes 
th. report. Hating th. 
h*.ds o f  Propk in 
Awtra/io Livhg with 
*pati* C. 

1996 Scpt - Rwarch  p a w .  
Enhanced Su~uclhnce for 
I n c t h t  Lhru of  Hepotitis 
C m  Aurtmho, and d ~ t o r ~ a l ,  
Hepctt~tis CSt~rwrllance, 
pubi~shed In Commun~cabk 

1996 Oct - Hunter Branch of the 
Hepatitis C Counc11 of N 5 W  
closes. 

1996 Nov - Establishment of 
Wcpt;aa, ow of several 
coordinated con tr~als 
mctmted by t !  
Co~nonwu~kh, b a d  in the 
Northern Sydney A m  
Hcolth Service. 

pe Hep C Review 
C H I N C ~  HCC c ww%usr YIC- (rp~. 
vis~rs SIDMEV CM*OM.~ 
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Poor oral health - 
a factor in quality 
o f  life f o r  people 
with hepatitis C 
By Elizabeth Coates, Richard Logan and Bronwyn 
Scopacasa, 

I t  was assumed from anecdctal (non scientific 
observation) and clinical evidence that  people with 
hepatitis C had poorer oral health than other groups in 
the community. Several proposed causes fo r  this were 
the use of methadone medication, poor utilization of 
dental services, injecting drug use and poor diet. 

Several additional questions arose fo r  our research, such 
as: could people with HCV suf fer  loss o f  esteem due to  
poor oral health; what Impact might this have on their 
lives and were diff iculties experienced with eating due 
t o  poor oral health? 

A specific dental clinic was established in Adelaide to  
investigate and manage oral health o f  people with HCV 
infection. This was funded by the HIV/AIDS and 
Rebted Programs Unit of the  Department o f  Human 
Services, South Australia. 

Over a period o f  time, our clinic found tha t  the number 
o f  decayed and missing teeth experienced by people with 
HCV infection was 2-3 times greater than tha t  found in 
other clients. One explanation suggested for this was 
tha t  people with HCV infection might not visit their  
dentist as of ten as other people. Our research found 
however that  people with HCV infection had gone to  the 
dentist as often as other groups of clients indicating 
that  the dental treatment may need t o  be more intense 
in order to  save teeth. 

Over half o f  the people attending the clinic had a dry  
mouth or l i t t le  saliva. As saliva is extremely 
important in protecting teeth and gums it is possible 
this dryness explains some o f  the decay o f  teeth. 
Some medications, such as methadone and 
antidepressant medication, are noted for  causing a 
d ry  mouth. 

But in this study over half o f  the clients took no such 
medications and yet, they had a dry  mouth. This 
suggests tha t  the  dry  mouth could be caused by a 
range o f  factors, including the hepatitis C infection. 

People were asked if the health o f  their  mouths and 
teeth had affected their  quality o f  l ife. The answers 
given were compared t o  previous surveys and the 
clinic found that  the  social impact of their dental 
health was extreme with significant problems in all 
areas investigated. People with HCV avoided going 
out as a result of mouth problems, were 
uncomfortable about the i r  appearance, had 
toothache and had dif f icul ty relaxing. 

Clients were asked if they f e l t  that  problems with their  mouths had 
impacted on employment opportunities. Over half f e l t  they had been 
disadvantaged in gaining employment because o f  poor appearance or by 
needing t o  seek dental treatment instead o f  attending work. 

Conclusions drawn from this study were that  there is an urgent need fo r  
priority delivery of dental care fo r  people infected with HCV, as their  oral 
health is poor relative t o  comparable socio-economic groups. Treatment 
must incorporate a preventative orientated dental program and education 
on oral health should begin when HCV is diagnosed. People w ~ t h  hepatitis C 
infection often appear to  have d ry  mouths and this may be the cause of 
poor oral health. Quality o f  l i fe  is impacted by poor oral health with people 
often experiencing pain with their  teeth and mouths, preventing them 
from relaxing and going out. 

Drs Coates, Logan and Scopacasa work a t  the South Australian 
Dental Service, Adelaide Dental Hospital, Frome Road, Adelaide. 

From research presented a t  the Second Australasian Conference on 
Hepatitis C, Christchurch NZ, 17-19 August 1999. For a full copy of 
the research paper, contact the Hepatitis C Council of NSW (see 

page 2). 
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NATIONAL epldemlc- ARRIX)IX);s- 
NATIONAL response ru-7 

1996 N o v  - Fourth Notional 
Symposium on Hepatitis C 
held at St Vincent's 
Hospital, Melbourne 
'Slvdies show that at t i m  
of diagnosis, thur is a 
prtimlar m d  far p r d  
pTst test C Z I U N C / / I ~ ~  and 
basic printed informtion at 
diagmsis pmviding mferml 
contact details for furthcr 
information and mppTrt 
m'hs'Suzanne 
OColloghan. 

1996 N o v  - Community lobbying 
initiated towards amending 

proposed rcstrictivc 
changes to DSS Disabdity 
Support Pension. 

1996 Dec - Third edition of the 
brochure, MrpPtitis C a 
brk f  tntmduction, 
prbliskd by HCCNSW. 

1996 bcc - b l e w  of Portnv+Npr 
h R t u t ~ s ,  ktfinml MY/ 
AIOS Simtegy 1296-97 
to 1998-99: A simtegy 
h m e d  in th. cant& of 
s d  h d t h  oad mkted 
cammu~icahk dis*as*s, 
alsa known ru the Third 

National AIDS Strategy. 

1996 bcc - Expansion of the 
Austmlian Natioml Couwil 
on AIDS to the 
Austmlian Natioml Couwil 
on AIDS and Related 
Diseases. 

1997 Jan - Beginning of t k  hbtioml 
Hep~titis C Educatton 
Pmgmm for &neml 
hcfltioners pro ject, 
carried out by t k  Royal 
Australasian College of 
6eneral Practitioners 
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Wellness survey 
By Steve Bingham (USA) 

No two ways about it, chronic hepatitis can get you down. 
Faced with limited treatment options, side effects, 
unsympathetic frlends and family, imperfect doctors, and 
mounting bills, our f i rs t  inclination is t o  just lock ourselves 
in a closet and never come out again. But closets can get 
boring af ter  awhile. 

Members of the USA-based Hepatitis B Information and 
Support List shared how they cope with chronic hepatitis on 
a daily basis. 

Eat healthily 

Exercise, as energy allows - walking, yoga, swimming, etc. 

Don't sweat the small s tu f f  - positive thinking, avoid stress 

Seek spiritual help - prayer. religion 

Learn about hepatitis - take active role in treatment 

Take naps - g e t  plenty of res t  

Take milk thistle 

Don't let  hep control my l i fe - pretend I don't have i t  

Take one day a t  a time 

Stay busy - job, family, hobbies, travel 

Laugh a lot - use humour 

Avoid high f a t  foods 

Take supplement, vitamins, herbs 

Eat veggies, f ru i t  & whole grains 

Pester my doctors - be the "patient who won't go away" 

Stop drinking alcohol 

Stimulate myself mentally - read, learn new things 

Meditate 

Listen t o  my body 

Drink lots of water - f i l tered 

Spend time wtth new and old fr iends 

Get out of the house into fresh air 

Take selenlum 

Take vitamin B complex 

Stop smoking 

List " fun things I like to  do" and then do them 

The following are some selected quotes, contributed by 
people responding t o  the survey 

7 try to eat healthy with lots o f  veqqies, broccoli and 
artichokes. I try ti limit the fats b u t  I am stil l a 
CARNIVORE But I am eating more tofu, " Tom. 

'I am going to LAUGH (BIG ONES) three times per day in 
the future. I know somebody who has been persecuted 
heavily ~n h ~ s  hfe (both mentally and physically), and he was 
able to live to the age o f  JOJ. His trick was to laugh three 
times each day/' Kevi n. 

'A t  every appointment, I have I always take graphs etc. of 
LFT and details o f  what therapies I ' ve  had - both 
conventional, complementary and experimental. Dr's notes 
are often lists o f  numbers (not always on the same page) i f  
Dr's or consultants change they may not be fully aware o f  
what 'sgone on before. Graphing things outs helps them and 
mespot trendsetc." Stuart. 

"Stay mentally actwe and play like any medcal problems are 
only from getting old, " Jim. 

'I try to get lots o f  rest and not let myself get run down 
with work, stress and activities and life in general I t ' s  like 
the Energizer bunny, when I get run down I have to get 
charged back up with extra sleephest. My friends at work 
call me the Energizer Bunny, " Robin. 

.Spend time with my three dogs, Honey, a blonde chow, Ralph, 
a white Samoyedkhow mix, and Ivanhoe, a black standard 
poodle, and my wife, ' Tom. 

'I try to enjoy whatever I am doing and make the best of i 
Each day is precious, and I want to enjoy every one!' Ralph. 

*Sex once a year at least. (Married 28 years.) HUMOUR is 
very important ta me, we can find plenty o f  things to cry 
about but the laughter will bring healing powers naturally ta 
our bodes. Also just added a new bathroom with a Jacuzzi ta 
help with the aches andpains, since I must limit the amaunt 
of medicatian Icanput  into my body, ,' Barbra. 

Steve Bingham - Hepatitis B Information and Support List - 
http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/Estates/935O/hblist.html 

1997 - AurHep 6 interferon trial 
initiated (loading dose 
combimtion thempy v. 
interferon d ribavirin 
placebo for previous mn- 
responders). 

1997 Feb - HCCNSW & NatiomI 
Centre in HIV Socia\ 
Research begin 
collaborat~vs nscarch into 
NSW Hep C Hclplim call 
statistics. 

1997 Feb - Rcworch paper, Heptrtis 
B and C ln NSWp15om: 
pmmknce and risk factors, 

published in the Medical 
Jourml of Austmlia (Vol 
166.3 Feb 97). 

1997 Mor - NHMRC hurvhes the 
nport: Slmtegy for th. 
6 . t e q t h  and Mmwgcmsnt 
of kpntit is C in 
Austrr,Iio. 

1997 Mar - R-ch paper. Heputitis 
C tmmmission on the north 
mast of NSW: axpbining 
the unxphincd, published 
in the Medical Jourml of 
Australia (Vol 166. 17 Mnr 
97) 

1997 Mar - Commonwealth approves 
12 month SlOO 
Pharmacwtical Benefits 
Scheme funded interferon 
regime. 

1997 Mar - Flrst Australawn 
Conference on Hcpattt~s C 
held rn Sydmy, NSW 
'Thm IS on undw&~ng 
rp/dunrc m c ~ o t s d  w~th 
the VINU whlch 1s jurt as 
pmmknt, just or wmknt 
and just or thrurtening, and 
t h t  1s thc rprdemrc of 
dscr~m~mt~on'Chris 
Pupl~ck 

and hepatitis C 
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Combination 
therapy 

What is combination therapy? 

Combination therapy used fo r  the treatment of 
hepatitis C consists of interferon and ribavirin, 
collectively manufactured under the name 'Rebetron". 

Studies have shown that  people with hepatitis C are 
more likely to  have a sustained response t o  the 
combination therapy of interferon and ribavirin than 
they would with interferon alone. 

How does it work? 

Inter feron is a natural substance made by the body 
to  help defend itself against infection. Synthetically 
manufactured interferon in large doses can help to  
reduce the amount of hepatitis C virus in the body 
and slow down the disease process. Since November 
1994 interferon has been the only government funded 
treatment fo r  hepatitis C in Australia. 

Ribavirin is a drug which helps to  cut down the rate of 
viral replication. Wi th  hepatitis C, ribavirin has been 
shown to  work best in combination with interferon 
rather than as a treatment on i ts  own. 

What is the response rate? 

Current research suggests that  response to  
combination therapy is related to  two factors: a 
person's hepatitis C genotype and the level of virus in 
their body. To date, genotypes 2 and 3 have been 
shown to  have a higher response rate (65% or more) 
to  combination therapy than genotype 1 (25-40%). 

A sustained response can lead to  a reduction in possible long-term 
complications such as cirrhosis of the liver. New information about how 
long a sustained response lasts is st i l l  being gathered, but current 
research suggests that  if someone responds to  treatment for a t  least 
6 months following end of treatment, there's a good chance that  their 
response will last indefinitely. 

People should ask their GP or contact their nearest liver clinic to  
discuss genotype and likely chance of response to  combination 
treatment. 

What about side effects? 

Side ef fects with combination therapy vary for each person and do 
appear to  become less severe as treatment continues. They are similar 
to  those experienced with interferon alone: initial fever, chills, muscle 
aches and headaches. Later, people may experience tiredness, loss of 
appetite, nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, or itchy skin. Some people also 
experience thinning of their hair. 

A potentially serious side e f f ec t  to  combination therapy, caused by 
ribavirin, is anemia (a lack o f  iron in the blood). Doctors will therefore 
monitor your iron levels very closely, especially in the f i r s t  few weeks. 

Also, ribavirin has been shown to  cause b i r th  defects. Combination 
therapy, therefore, is not availat le to  women who are pregnant and/or 
breastfeeding, or to  anyone (both women and men) who do not use 
adequate contraception during, and fo r  up to  six months after, 
treatment. 

Treatment centres will be able to  provide detailed information about 
possible side effects and how people can manage them. 

What's involved in treatment? 

'Rebetron' is a 6 month course of interferon injections (3 times a 
week), and ribavirin capsules (taken twice a day). 

People are asked to  attend their GP or specialist for follow up visits 
during and a f te r  treatment. 

The Heu C lirview 
I)OAS A N  HIV ,<,, 
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llltlvnal 
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1997 h r  - The Weekend Australian 
nusppcr  reports: EARLY 
AC770N ON H€P C AIDS 
RKOMRY. About om? In 
thrrrplhrntJ with 
hcprrtitis C lrcrinng 
in M m n  weir a r r d  if 
the tnohnnt  uargtwn 

and o w  sewn/ 
pnv, the f i r e  brgr 
Austtvlian trml hPr f d .  

1997 Mar - Thc Age nr*rpopv 
reprts: H&W OUT OF 
CONTROL, STUDY 
SHOWS: Hcptitis C in 
Austtvlia is spading out 

of conttvl, with 10% of drug 
urrrs &coming infected 
e w y y m r .  

1997 Mar - Sydney Morncng Herald 
newsppv reports: JAILS 
M BREEDIM 6ROUND 
FOR HEP C: Aurtrdmn 
pisots an a bmeding 
p w n d  for heptltis C. with 
half of all i m t u  tested 
having the &seas. 

1997 Aprtl - The Hrp CHandtawk, by 
Matthew DoIan (UK) 
bccomu anntablc In 
Aurtdta. 

1997 April - Austmhan 
6ostrocnterology Inr t~tute  
r e b  ' th~rd ed~tcons' of 
cts booklet: What & I h d  
to Know obout Hepltltir t), 
and brochure. Heplt~tis C. 
An infwmotion kafkt  for 
pltrwts ond other 
1ntuut.d msmbvs of the 
pubfic. 

1997 May - Hepatitis C buncil of SA 
r e b  their HCV vldeo. 
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How can I get this treatment? 

Combination therapy is available through the ' free list' 
via the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme SlOO Highly 
Specialised Drug category, through clinical trials or 
through the compassionate access program. People 
may also be able t o  purchase the treatment privately. 

Government funded SlOO combination therapy is 

! available only to  people who have relapsed following 
previous treatment with interferon alone - and who 
continue to  meet the interferon monotherapy cri teria 
(see below). 

I t  is important to  note also that  SlOO combination 
therapy is withdrawn af ter  3 months o f  treatment if 
people remain PCR positive. 

People should discuss their treatment options with 
their GP, liver clinic or specialist. 

5100 interferon critieria 

To access subsidised 5100 interferon treatment, people 
need to meet the following requirements: 

have a liver biopsy that shows chronic hepatitis 
(waived for people with clotting disorders) 

have a repeatedly positive HCV positive test 

have raised ALT levels in conjunction with 
demonstration of viral infection (HCV antibody 
positive and/or HCV PCR positive) 

do not have cirrhosis or other liver disease 

are not pregnant or likely to become pregnant during 
treatment 

have no history of major psychological problems - eg. 
schizophrenia, major depression 

be able to attend regularly for treatment and follow 

UP 

drink no more than seven standard drinks per week 

Where do I get further information? 

To f ind out more about accessing combination therapy, people should 
contact their GP or local liver clinic/specialist. Some contact numbers 
are: 

EastHep a t  Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick - 9382 3818 

Royal Prince Al f red Hospital, Camperdown - 9515 7268 

Westmead Hospital, Westmead - 9633 6086 

Canberra Hospital, ACT - 6244 2222 

Orange Base Hospital - 6362 1411 

Wagga Wagga Base Hospital - 6921 2711 

John Hunter Hospital, Newcastle - 4921 4473 

For further information on treatment options in your area or hepatitis 
C in general, contact your GP or call the NSW Hep CHelpline on: 

9332 1599 (Sydney callers) 

I800 803 990 (regional callers) 

Notes : 

Sustained-response - usually refers t o  a loss of measurable virus in 
the blood and normalisation of liver enzymes (liver function tests), that  
lasts a t  least 6 months af ter  therapy ends. 

Relapse - implies a response o f  some kind but then a return to  
abnormal values, both with viral load and liver function tests. 

Produced by the Hepatitis C Council o f  NSW, October 1999 
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Consensus 
interferon news 
from the US 
Speaking from the 49th Annual Meeting of the AASLD 
(American Association for the Study of Liver Disease), 
Dr Carl Jones reports from the initial stages of his 
consensus interferon study, that 62% of genotype 1 
patients are showing HCV PCR negative. Consensus 
interferon (Infergen) is a slightly different type of the 
interferons used for HCV treatment here in Australia. 

"We have collected a lot of three month HCV RNA data, 
and even though the study is in i ts  infancy, we're very 
excited," says Dr. Jones, gastroenterology fellow a t  
Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
"When you tease out the data and just look a t  genotype 1 
patients who are taking the drug three times a week, 
27% are HCV RNA negative, and of those taking the drug 
five times a week, 62% are HCV RNA negative by the 
end of month three. 

Genotype 1 patients have more resistant disease. 
Typically, when they are treated with conventional 
interferon alfa dosing, they show a sustained response 
rate of only 5-10%. The sustained response rates with 
genotype 1 patients are very dismal, especially with 
monotherapy interferons, notes Jones, referring to  the 
standard doses of interferons often used. 

"Combination therapy shows a l i t t le more promise, but 
the best genotype 1 data show a 21% sustained response 
rate in these patients. We were hoping that 15 
micrograms of consensus interferon would not behave 
like 5 or 10 million units of conventional interferon where 
you see a logarithmic increase in the side effects," Dr. 
Jones said. 

Many reuders want to see more highly detailed informotion on hep C The above article/s attempt to meet this need 
Although some individwlreseurch moy appear to contradict current HCVbehefs, such scientific debate is of great benefit, leading to a better 

research u te 

"To our surprise, we found that the 9 microgram and the 15 microgram side 
ef fect  profiles were similar and that the higher dose of consensus 
interferon is very tolerable." 

"Right now, I think that conventional interferon - three million units three 
times a week - is pretty much a dinosaur. The two better therapies are 
combi~ t ion  therapy (ribavirin plus interferon) and the higher dose of 
consensus interferon," according to Dr. Jones. 

Even a t  this relatively early point in the study, Dr. Jones says he believes 
the results are clinically important. Other studies have shown that the 
sooner a person's virus levels come down during treatment, the better are 
their chances for a sustained response. 

"Based on statistics, I ' m  projecting that we should see a 26 to 30% 
response rate in genotype 1 patients receiving the drug three times a week 
and 50 to 55% in the five times a week group. That's much better than 
what we are seeing with combination therapy, and we should have more 
reliable data in six to eight months," Dr. Jones says. 

Abridged from an article posted to us by Beth, an Australian internet 
emoiler. Taken with thanks from the Hepatitis Study Centre website: 
http://members.tripod.com/-gastro-doc/lvl24.html 

High virus levels lead t o  
slower viral clearance & 
increased relapse risk 
Sustained responders to HCV treatment clear their infection more slowly 
if they start out with higher levels of the virus in their blood. Researchers 
reported a t  the Digestive Disease Week conference that this so-called 
baseline viral concentration closely correlates with the rate a t  which 
sustained responders clear the virus from the bodies. I t  appears that a 
higher baseline viral load increases the likelihood that a patient who 
initially responds may relapse in the post-treatment period. 

The hev C Review 
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The study categorized 232 previously untreated patients 
according to  their baseline viral HCV RNA 
concentrations. They fell into four groups, or "quartiles," 
from the lowest to  the highest viral concentrations. All 
patients received 9 micrograms of consensus interferon 
(Infergen) three times a week for 24 weeks, and then 
wcre observed for  another 24 weeks af ter  treatment. 

The percent of all patients who responded (undetectable 
serum HCV RNA values) by week 12 in each quartile was 
71%, 53%, 34%, and 34% in Ql (lowest virus 
concentration) through Q 4  (highest), respectively. More 
patients with lower baseline viral concentration 
responded early compared to patients with the highest 
starting viral concentrations. By weeks 2-4 of consensus 
interferon treatment, most sustained responders in the 
lowest three quartiles had undetectable HCV RNA 
values. Sustained responders in the highest quartile 
required treatment for 12 weeks before achieving 
undetectable HCV RNA levels. 

These findings may help predict early in treatment who 
will benefit from therapy, according to the study's lead 
researcher, F. Blaine Hollinger, M.D., professor of 
medicine, virology, and epidemiology a t  Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston, Texas and director of the Eugene B. 
Casey Hepatitis and HIV Research Center and Diagnostic 
Laboratory. 

A significant proportion of patients in quartiles 1 and 2 
(lowest two baseline viral levels) had a transient 
response to treatment but did not become sustained 
responders (56% in quartile 1; 41% in qwrti le 2). Dr. 
Hollinger suggests that higher and more frequent initial 
doses o f  consensus interferon may eliminate HCV in more 
patients who relapse or fail to respond. 

The study should help physicians better predict the 
success of therapy. "Patients want to  know what their 
probability of success is, and we've looked a t  a lot of 
factors: the concentration of virus in the blood stream, 

whether or not they have cirrhosis, what their genotype is. If it's 
genotype 1, they're more resistant to  the interferon, if they are genotype 
2 or 3, they are more sensitive," Dr. Hollinger says. 

"So we t r y  to take all those factors into account to t r y  to make a decision ... 
those that have a very low concentration of virus will lose their virus much 
more quickly and are more likely to have a sustained response than those 
who have a higher baseline concentration." 

Dr. Hollinger says that the quartile data show that patients with the 
highest concentrations of virus do respond to treatment, but not as rapidly 
or as completely as patients with a low baseline viral load. For many of 
these patients, their viral level declines during therapy, but then increases 
after treatment stops. "This suggests that what we really need to  do is 
treat them at higher concentrations," he says. 

" I t  would suggest that there is a subset here that if they were treated 
with so-called induction therapy, which is treating every day for a month or 
two months at higher dosage, in this case 15 micrograms of the consensus 
interferon or 5 million units of Intron or Roferon, that perhaps you will pull 
some of the non responders into the sustained responder group." 

" I f  we learned anything from the HIV data, it was that ... you must h i t  the 
virus hard and quickly, drive it down so that resistant virus is not 
generated," Dr. Hollinger says. 

He believes that the next step is to take all data from the study and 
combine it with genotype and other factors to come up with an algorithm 
to better predict treatment response. "So that if you came up to me as a 
patient and I did your baseline [viral concentration], I did your genotype, I 
looked at your liver to see how bad your liver disease was, I might be able 
to say to you, 'If you wanted to be treated, here's what I think your 
probabilities of success are."' 

Highlights of these studies and several others from the DDW meeting are 
available at www.highlights.wellweb.com on the web and in Adobe Acrobat 
format for printing. 

Distributed by: Patients Newswire. USA 
Contact: Derek Moran a t  cderek@pond.com> 

understanding of HCV and its effect on people's health. To clarify any medico1 terminology, or for further information, please speak to your 
doctor or specialist, or phone the Hep C Helpline on 9332 1599 (Sydney callers) or 1800 803 990 (NSW callers). 
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Hepatitis C and 
exercise reduces both 
state anxiety (how you 
feel a t  this moment) and 
trait  anxiety (how you 

exercise 
By Rob Kirkby. 

The evidence that involvement in regular, moderate 
exercise is beneficial to a person's physical wellbeing is 
overwhelming. Studies convincingly show that exercise 
plays an important role in reducing many health risks, 
including hypertension, stroke, per~pheml wscuhr 
(heart) disease, some forms of cancer, acute respiratory 
d~sease, obesity, insulin-dependence diabetes, 
osteoporosis, and the problems associated with elevated 
levels of triglycerides and high-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol. 

Given this evidence, it is not surprising that exercise has 
been associated with reductions in coronary heart 
disease, a major cause of mortality in western societies. 
Coronary heart disease accounts for more than a quarter 
of all Australian deaths and costs our nation more than 
two billion dollars annually. 

Regular, moderate exercise not only promotes physical 
health but also has well-established psychological 
benefits. I t  is these benefits that have specific 
relevance for people with hepatitis C - of which, a 
particularly discomforting symptom can be fatigue. 

Controlled laboratory studies have shown exercise to be 
an effective mechanism to reduce fatigue and increase 
vigour. 

I t  is understandable that people diagnosed with hep C 
often experience worry and anxiety. Investigators have 
consistently demonstrated that exercise reduces 
anxiety. The findings of several researchers indicate 
that: 

both aerobic activities (e.g., walking, jogging, 
swimming) and anaerobic activities (e.9.. 
weightlifting) can be effective in diminishing 
anxiety, 
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feature 
choose a physical activity that is pleasing and 
enjoyable, 

exercise in a situation where interpersonal 
competition is absent, 

exercise in an environment that is known and 
predictable and in which you feel comfortable and 
secure, 

if possible, select an activity that encourages 
rhythmical breathing. 

Some people have found that medication prescribed for 
their condition has produced negative consequences, 
such as irritability and difficulties in concentration. I t  is 
noteworthy that investigators using the Profile of Mood 
States (POMS) - a well-established psychometric test 
(medical questionnaire) - have shown that not only is 
anger and irritability lessened by involvement in physical 
activities but, as well, individuals who exercise report 
reduced confusion and clearer thinking. 

Finally, exercise can help to strengthen a person's sense 
of "hardiness" and assist him or her to  cope with 
adversity, change, and stress. Involvement in exercise 
has been linked with increased feelings of control over 
external events, a sense of involvement and purpose in 
life, and the ability to accept challenges and adapt to l i fe 
changes. 

To conclude, from the evidence briefly outlined above, it 
can be seen that while exercise is an important 
contributor to qual~ty of life for everyone, it has 
particular benefits for those affected by hepatitis C. 

Remember, regular, moderate exercise is the aim. 
Walking and swimming (with appropriate stretching and 
warm-up) are excellent exercises, however, any physical 
activity is better than none! A t  the other extreme, don't 
overdo it, and check with your physician before you 
start. 

Rob Kirkby is Visiting Professor at the School of 
Psychology, University of New South Wales. 

Medicine information kit 
By Helen Hopkins. 

People have been campaigning fo r  a number o f  years to  have full 
information about medicines available t o  all people. Consumer Medicine 
Information (CMI) is now available f o r  many medicines, however a lot 
of people do not know about the  information, who to  ask for it, or 
where else they could obtain it if their pharmacist is unable or 
reluctant to  provide it. 

Previously called Consumer Product Information, C M I  is plain English 
information about medicines, clearly writ ten for people in a way that  
we can understand. I t  is designed t o  complement, not replace, 
discussions between people and their health care providers about 
courses o f  treatment and medications. 

A doctor or pharmacist might provide CMI  when discussing medicines 
with people. C M I  also provides a writ ten reference about the medicine 
for checking later on a t  home. The aim is to  help people use medicines 
appropriately and encourage them t o  take a greater responsibility for 
and interest in managing their medication, whether it is prescribed by 
a doctor or bought over-the-counter. 

The information must be prepared by manufacturers for all new 
prescription medicines, and must be provided for all prescription 
medicines by 2002. I t  is also required fo r  some over-the-counter 
medicines. 

I t  must be factual, must not contain any advertising. The quality o f  
information in CMIs is monitored by a Quality Assurance Reference 
Croup, which includes representatives of consumers, doctors, nurses, 
pharmacists, the industry C M I  writers and an expert in communication. 

A lot of work has been done t o  make CMIs available f o r  pharmacists t o  
print out from their computer system when they dispense medicines, 
but this does not always occur. Sometimes the CMI  is included as a 
leaflet in the medicine pack. Sometimes you might have to  request it 
from the manufacturer. 

Helen Hopkins is Senior Project Officer Pharmaceuticals 

Project, a t  the Consumer Health Forum, Canberra, ACT. 
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Hepatitis C and 
food 
Healthy eating IS important f o r  everyone as people generally 
feel be t te r  when they eat well. I f  you have hepatitis C, you 
may need t o  think about what you eat. 

The role of the liver 

The liver is one of the most important organs of the body 
and has an ability t o  repair itself. I t  is the 'factory' that 
converts 'raw materials' f rom the digestive system into 
substances the body needs. I t  detoxif ies harmful 
substances such as alcohol and helps t o  remove waste 
products. 

What HCV does to your liver 

Many people w ~ t h  the  hepatitis C virus (HCV) remain quite 
well. However, HCV can cause damage t o  liver cells. Even if 
the l ~ve r  is not significantly damaged, some people may feel 
quite ill. This is due to  the  way the body fights the hepatitis 
C virus. 

Healthy eating 

Healthy eating involves choosing a variety o f  foods. I n  the 
r ight  balance, these foods will meet your body's need f o r  
energy, growth and repair. 

To get a good daily intake of vitamins and minerals you need 
to  eat some food from all the  groups every day. Vary your 
choices f rom day t o  day. 

Fats & HCV 

You don't need t o  cut out all f a t s  and oils just because you 
have hepatitis C. You do need t o  eat some fa ts  t o  make 
hormones and t o  allow body cells t o  function properly. Eating 
too much fa t  is very common in Australia and is a risk factor 
for  heart disease, diabetes and becoming overweight. People 
in Australia are advised t o  eat less fa t .  

Your liver makes bile that  helps you t o  digest and absorb 
fats. Your liver is able t o  do this even when it is damaged. 

Some people with hepatitis C may have trouble coping with fats. The hepatitis C 
virus may make you feel  sick or nauseous even if your liver is not damaged. 
When you feel sick or nauseous for any reason you may f ind that f a t t y  food 
doesn't agree with you. Then you may want t o  change your f a t  intake. 

Nausea & loss of appetite 

Here are some tips t o  help when you have lost your appetite or feel nauseous: 

eat small amounts o f  ten, 

eat most when you feel hungry (often a t  breakfast), 

choose foods that contain lots o f  vitamins and minerals. You can meet 
your requirements in a smaller amount o f  food by eating foods like 
cheese, yoghurt, nuts, tofu, dried f ru i t ,  soy drinks, flavoured milk, 
milkshakes or smoothies, 

t r y  di f ferent tastes t o  stimulate your appetite, eg. b i t ter ,  sour, salty 
or sweet. 

Special nutritional supplements may be useful if you are not eating well or if you 
are losing too much weight. Dlscuss these with a dietitian. 

Vitamin & mineral supplements 

Illness can cause your body t o  need more vitamins and minerals but if you are 
eating well you should be getting enough from your food. Vitamin and mineral 
supplements may be useful if your appetite is poor. Be careful not t o  exceed 
the recommended dose as this may be harmful. 

Salt 

All people in Australia are advised t o  eat less salt whether or not they have 
hepatitis C. You can do this by using less salt in cooking and reducing salt use at  
the table. Many manufactured (processed) foods are high in salt and it is worth 
trying low salt or salt reduced varieties of these foods. 

Lifestyle & food 

Eating is a pleasure and a social event. Take the time to  eat properly by eating 
slowly and chewing your food well. 

For many reasons exercise may make you feel  better. Exercise may improve 
your appetite. You don't have t o  take it seriously. only regularly. I f  you feel 
t i red  you should rest. Don't wear yourself out. 

Drinking and using other drugs a f fec ts  your health. Consider other ways t o  have 
fun and enjoy yourself. 

The Hep C Review 
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Certain herbs contain 
powerful substances. Many 
medicatcons have been 
developed from herbal For most people wi th 
sources. A few herbal hepatitis C, if you eat in a 
treatments have been healthy way - as outlined in 
shown to  be beneficial in this article - and are careful 

management of  about your alcohol intake, 
tis C in some people. you will be doing all you can 

t o  ensure your eating habits 
contribute t o  keeping you 
healthy. 

For a copy o f  the Australian Nutritional Foundation 
booklet, 'Eat t o  be Healthy' send your name, address 
and $3.50 t o  the ANF, 1-3 Derwent Street, Glebe 

Herbal treatments 

t h e  
hepatii 

Some herbs and medtccnes can damage the h e r .  
I f  you deccde to  use herbal treatments, rtng 
the NSW Hepat l t ls  C Helplme f o r  fur ther 
tnformat~on. I t  IS also advcsable t o  d~scuss all 
treatment opttons you are constdertng wtth your 
doctor, speclalcst or theraptst. 

2037. 

I f  you are in the minority of people who have a level of liver 
damage or symptoms that require more specialised dietary 
advcce, contact a dcetct~an at  your local hospttal. 

Alcohol & HCV 
~ l c o h o l  can cause damage t o  the liver. Having hepatitis C and Other useful contacts 
drinking a\coho\ increases the risk of liver damage. I f  you 
have HCV, ideally, it's be t te r  not to  drink. I f  you choose to  Speak to  your GP or f o r  information on alcohol and other drugs, phone the 

drink, consume low alcohol beverages, have several alcohol- Alcohol & Drug Information Service (ADIS) on 02 9361 2111 or 1800 422 599. 
f r e e  days each week and avoid binge drinking as this is Additionally, phone the NSW Hepat i t is  C Helpline f o r  information about other 

especially damaging. referrals - 02 9332 1599 or 1800 803 990. 

HEPA 7777s RISK: boctors 
bekrr  a brg jump in the 
numhrs of p p k  with 
hepotitis C..  may be linked 
to p m c t i m  at  some 
hrbers shops 

1998 Oct - Hepatitis C Council of 
QLD publish- the booklet. 
Women and M p t i t i s  L: 

1998 Oct - A W Morrow 
6astranterolopy and L i w  
Centre publishes the 
brochure, Mpotitis Cand 
Pregmncy: M p t i t i s  Cand 
G i l d m  a b i c f  wide. 

1998 Nov - Stxth Nuttoml Sympostum 
on Hepatttts C held at St 
Vincent's Hospttol, 
Meltmum 'Chu mss 
S C C ~ ~ O M / N T H ~  of p ~ o p k  
on the Mldhbrth & a t o f  
NsWshovcdqpvx~matc~  
50% being d ~ t r s f ~ c d  wrth 
thew 6P or spc~ahst l7u 
nw~n rrPR,w being 
prce lnd  hck of cmng. 
undustand~ng, p f ~ s s ~ o m l  
a d w e  and kmwkdgr of 
HCVSamh Thackwuy 

1998 Nov - Parliament of NSW 
Standmg Committu on 

5octal Issues publshed the 
report, Mpotrtrs C. l7u 
Nrgkcted @~demrc, WI th a 
key condusion. 'stmtqtes 
to p u n t  further 
tmnsmtsston of hepotttts C 
must be broad and multt- 
faceted The bmmtttsc 
fully supports the concept 
o f  harm mtntmtsatlon and 
cons~ders ct to be the most 
cffcctru underlycng prtnctple 
for stmtegtu to p w n t  the 
transmtsslon of hepat~tcs C 

omongzt lwctlng drag 
users. 

The Hep C Review 
PCR given - yet kept - 
by Commonwealth 
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Medicines & 
hepatitis C 
By Geoff Farrell 

The main concerns around prescribing medications for  
people who have hepatitis C are: 

a) whether the liver disease would lead to  accumulation 
of the drug in the body, causing further illness, or 

b) whether the drug could worsen existing hepatitis or 
cause liver damage because o f  toxic interaction with 
hepatitis. 

For doctors, difficulties are posed by commonly found 
packaging inserts which can state that a particular agent is 
contra~d~catcd (not recommended, implying it is dangerous 
to  use) in people with liver disease. Thus a common error f o r  
doctors is t o  advise against medicines fo r  other illwsses a 
person may have - such as high blood pressure, lipid 
disorders such as high cholesterol, depression or metabolic 
b o w  disease such as osteoporosis - because of unwarranted 
fears about adverse drug ef fects.  

Al ternat ively,  self-prescribing o f  vitamins and 
complementary (alternative) medicines, and recreational 
drug use and drug dependence are issues that need to  be 
considered by medical prescribers. 

I n  general, only people with very severe liver disease would 
have problems with their liver's ability t o  process and 
eliminate drugs and medications. 

Severe liver disease means cirrhosis or acute liver failure, 
usually with abnormalities o f  key measurements such serum 
albumin concentration and prothrombin time, or presence of 
ascites or hepatic encephalopathy. 

On a more technical level, prescribing medications fo r  people 
with severe liver disease needs to  take into account the 
pathways of metabolism and elimination pertinent t o  the 
drug under consideration, i.e. hepatic versus extrahepatic; 
cytochrome P450 versus conjugation and biliary secretion - 
this is where a liver expert can help in di f f icul t  cases. 

The Hep C Review 
HEPATITIS C REPORT CALLS 
FOR URGENT GOVERNMENT 
ACTION .-- - ---.-. " -.- --*-- - -  ---,---.~. -... 

- 

conference u 
Fortunately, the vast m q o r ~ t y  of people w ~ t h  h e p a t ~ t ~ s  C do not have h e r  
fa~ lure  and prescr~bcd drugs w ~ l l  not accumulate In the body. 

I n  regard to  the major~ty  of  people who have h e p a t ~ t ~ s  C but w ~ t h  only mdd h e r  
impalrment. the follow~ng classes of  med~clnes have been spec~ftcally 
researched: 

Pam ktllers lncludlng optates, paracetamol & non-stero~dal anti-~nflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs, wh~ch are usually used for a r t h r ~ t ~ s  or per~od pa~n). 

Oestrogens, ant~b io t~cs lncludmg anti-tuberculos~s chemotherapy; 

Anti-depressants; 

Llp~d-lower~ng drugs, 

V~tam~ns & alternat~ve theraptes; 

Recreat~onal agents & drugs o f  add~ct~on. 

Although there are few p~tfal ls:  

Dosage of paracetamol used regularly may need to  be reduced In some 
~nd~v~duals. A good gu~de 1s never more than 4 tablets (1.e 2 grams) each day 
~f used regularly, or ~f the person IS not eating, or w ~ t h  people who d r ~ n k  
more than 4 standard drmks a day, or ~f the person IS taktng some other 
parttcular types o f  med~cat~on - l ~ k e  anti-convulsants for ep~lepsy. 

NSAIDs poss~bly should be avo~ded, lnclud~ng Ibuprofen (wh~ch can be 
bought w~thout a prescr~pt~on). 

Poss~ble damage t o  ltver cells w ~ t h  anti-tuberculos~s drugs IS probably 
Increased In chron~c vlral hepattt~s and HIV. 

Some Ch~nese Herbal Med~c~nes and v ~ t a m ~ n  A are potent~ally damag~ng to  
h e r  cells. 

Use of Ilp~d-lower~ng drugs, anti-depressants and oestrogens 1s reasonable 
In cases o f  uncompl~cated hepat~t is C and should not be denled ~f a person's 
med~cal cond~t~on warrants ~t (closer mon~torlng of  ALT may be useful to 
reassure patlent and doctor). 

There are problems In long-term methadone prescr~bmg fo r  people w ~ t h  
severe h e p a t ~ t ~ s  C who may eventually be deemed unsu~table for h e r  
transplantat~on because o f  on-golng dependence Issues. 

The safety and efftcacy o f  other treatments for  op~ate dependence, 
particularly naltrexone (wh~ch can damage h e r  cells) requlre more rlgorous 
assessment for  people wtth hepa t~ t~s  C, although stud~es so far  have not 
shown thls t o  be a major problem. 

Prof Geoff Farrell IS Director of  the Storr  L~ve r  Un~ t ,  Department of  
Medmne, Un~verstty o f  Sydney at Westmead Hosp~tal, NSW. + 

1998 &v - Fo l lwq a poorly worded 1998 Nov - Weekend Awtmltan 1998 k c  - Clmn~cal trial of CHlOO 
Canmomvclllth press r e b  newspaper reports: Chlncu herbal prcpumt~on 
a d  pmmoimn of the clumsy WIOOrm EPIDEMIC Envy b q w  on the Nwthern 
tcnn 'MVas on M V r r b t e d  b o f e ~ ~ o n  RIWS A m  Health Serv~ce 
d m :  Channel 10 Au$~Wlm wdl cantmct (NSW). 
pr~mcttmc news c a r r w  as ITS heptttls d. yet a p z r t s  say 
mMn feature, tha fabe 
WWNng that ?/#Om 

th1s@ut t1a~6ta1w~1s  1998 Dcc - Un~tcd States Food & 
st111 m~mndarrtwd.' 

rtsk rvr prsomrs and pung Drug Admmstmtcon 

proplrrhodpnYvrr appmvrr Rcbctmn 

amdanr 1998 Nov - HCCNSW k n c h u  bmb~mtlon t h p y  for 
~nformiion w r c c .  P P ~ ,  prmwb 
k p t i t l s  C d fwd. untreated. 

1998 NPV - Sydny Mornlng HMld 
ll~lspapr IWU Win: 
W,#W S lRICKEN AS 1998 Dcc - Release o f  The hcpt i t~s C 1999 Jan - Folkwlng d ~ a  rrports of 

HEPA TTTTS C S WEEPS wdco, twk bock, keh ch~ldren as yoong as I2 or 

NAlTON f d  13 injcct~ng hvo~n, NSW 
M~nu tv  for Health movu 
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my story 

My exposure t o  
hepatitis C 
I have been a nurse for the past 22 years. Two years ago 
I learned that I was positive for hep C. I would like to 
share with you my own personal experience in 
contracting HCV, no doubt as a result of one of the many 
needlesticks I received in my career. 

I During the summer of 1996 I fe l t  very fatigued. I 
realized that it was time to  have my 6 month post 
needlestick lab work done, so I went to the employee 
health dept. I did not know if my fatigue could be 
attributed to my 2 jobs and academic work or if it might 
be the result of something more serious. 

Because I did not hear anything from employee health I 
assumed it was the former. 

A few months passed and I slipped and fell at work and 
had to fill out more paperwork which was forwarded to 
employee health. A few days later I received a call to 
come and talk to a nurse there. They had just discovered 
that positive results of my test for HCV had come back a 
few months earlier. 

I knew that I had contacted this bloodborne pathogen at 
work. Because I had been at the same place of 
employment since the beginning of my career I filed for 
Workers Compensation. 

I was discouraged from filing a claim by the employee 
health dept. The nurse there told me that I just needed 
to  get more rest. As the reality of my situation set in 
and I researched the disease further, I realized that 
serious consequences could occur. I wanted to do 
everything in my power to minimize these side effects 
and went to a hepatologist. 

Luckily, my liver enzymes were not elevated and thus I 
did not meet the criteria for interferon treatments. 
Through a long diagnostic process that included a liver 
biopsy, it was concluded that I had HCV for about 10 

years, which coincided with the time when our 
medical centre became a trauma centre and we 
became exposed to more trauma patients. 

I still am able to continue to live life to i ts  fullest 
but I am also leaning towards a part time career in 
occupational nursing. I see my doctor every 3 
months to ensure my enzymes remain normal. I live 
with the constant fear that they might become 
elevated and I will have to start treatment with 
interferon. 

A colleague was also exposed at work and is 
currently receiving interferon and is so sick he is 
unable to  work. For now, workers comp is picking up 
my case and reimbursing my related health care 
expenses. I hope to  have medical coverage for  the 
rest of my life, which I've been told is how long I 
will have HCV. 

HCV is communicable but also preventable. As health 
care dollars are stretched further and further, 
protecting ourselves from any preventable disease is 
vital. Equally important is our responsibility as 
health care providers to protect each other from 
disease by practising the principles we teach. 

As a health care worker who harbours HCV I hope 
that an HCV vaccine will be developed as well as a 
more promising treatment and ultimately a cure. 

'Lyn' 

0 A case study, taken with thanks from the US 

Jourml of Emergency MJrsing, ~ p r i l 9 9 .  

Editorial comment: Within Lyn's case study, she 
mentions monitoring of liver function tests as 
being her deciding factor for interferon 
treatment. These tests do provide a rough gauge 
of liver condition but a liver biopsy is a much 
more accurate tool for treatment assessment. 

PCR viral genotype testing is also emerging as a 
useful treatment assessment tool. 

to shut down nmdk 15 
syringe gc in Corobn 
Lane, Redfan Thlr 
wineidcs with seveml local 
gownment councils moving 
to close similar Mas. 

1999 Jon - Central Sydney A m  
Health Service become the 
fsst NSW A m  Health 
Svvlce to develop and 
adopt a localised HCV 
strategj CrkpotitrJ C 
Bur1m.W P h .  

1999 Jan - The rrsuvch report, 
Economic amtys~s for 
k p t t t ~ s  C AstmhaL 
mp~zc, publirhcd on the 
Com~~onwealth bcprvtmurt 
of M t h  ICbSlte, suggests 
octnqwlatcd HCV costs of 
$10 b~llion with an 
additional annual $550 

ln4~lion. The f.ep C Review 

1999 hkr - First edition of A u s t d h  Combination thCPapY 
Mcprtitis h P b .  a 
resource o f  the approved as standard 
Cornmarwealth sponurnd. treatment in USA 
AwtraJian Hapatitis 
Carneirs National €ducatton 

mr - Hepatitis- C Cuunol of WA 
bUKhLs the audii CD, 
'Living with Hopotitis C. 
aimed at providing arpport 
for p p k  lmng in WA's 
ipobted nral rrgionr. 
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featur 

Living with serious 
illness : building a 
support team 
Adapted from a transcript o f  Susan Belgard's internet chat 
room forum on chronic illness. 

Susan recently discussed the building o f  support teams. 
Following are some bullet points coming from the discussion. 
I f  they appear disjointed, it's because they represent the 
comments o f  either Susan or individual forum participants. 

The beneficial e f f ec t  o f  strong social ties is 
well-documented in medical literature, yet  hasn't been 
firmly established as a routine part of medical 
treatment. The medical evidence shows that people do 
better on a physical level if they 
are in regular contact with 
others. 

Some of the statistics can help 
motivate you. People who had 
open heart surgery, f o r  example, 
had seven times bet ter  survival 
r a t e  i f  t h e y  had  c lose  
relationships than if they were 
alone! 

Living with a serious illness can 
invo lve  s e v e r a l  d i f f e r e n t  
r e s p o n s e s :  b u i l d i n g  a n d  
deepening social relationships, 
ways t o  spread care giving tasks, 
including as many people as 
possible, encouraging people to 
ask for help, or friendly cards, 
phone calls and having as much 
fun and recreation as possible. 

I t  is hard t o  lose independence. One part of asking fo r  help is that our 
upbringing doesn't train us t o  do that - we are trained t o  be independent. 
We live in a highly mobile society, as well, where people of ten are not near 
their families. When someone says, how are you? our programmed response 
is "fine" but we need t o  learn t o  say we are "not fine." 

Many people need to  learn t o  ask f o r  help - and one important thing is t o  
determine what you want. The important part is being able t o  say t o  people 
it would be great t o  have them help support you. 

'I think i t ' s  important t o  realise that  having help doesn't mean losing 
independence. Every CEO has a ton o f  help t o  get their company 
profitable, and they don't lose control. So you're the CEO of your 
l i fe - you can ask f o r  help and not lose independence!" 

'One thing I ask people t o  do is t o  be sure that their friends and family 
communicate with them - send cards, phone, write, email - no matter where 
they live.' 

I t  helps t o  actually have a l ist or chart where you write down what you 
want. And then begin t o  f ind out who can help you with a particular 
thing - maybe bring a meal once a week, watch a video, etc. 

Another suggestion is t o  have people who can't visit say 
a prayer or aff irmation fo r  you - there is a scientist who is 
doing some research on the effectiveness of prayer in 
helping people who are i l l  feel bet ter  - it is all positive 
energy. 

I want to  encourage you to  build a l ist of l i t t le things 
that  people can help with. And always end a call by asking fo r  
something specific - even i f  i t ' s  just  "please give a call next 
Monday." 

Also, encourage your friends to  send you funny stories. 
jokes, favorite photos of you and them and display them - 
keep them visible. 

The idea of building a support team follows the idea o f  
getting the very best medical care possible - i t ' s  about you 
being your own advocate f o r  your best shot a t  being healthy. 

The important thing is to  have a sense that people do 
care and are willing. You have t o  believe that, you have to  
convince yourself tha t  is true, in order to  reach out. 

Chronic illness is something others don't understand 
well. I t ' s  imoortant t o  be as frank as aossible - this is Susan Belgard is the founder o f  the Safety Net  Project <http://www. 

- - . r  - - ~. r ~ ~ - -  

what disease I have and these are my limitations r ight  safetynetproject.org> I t  is a nonprofit organisation helping people who are ill 

now. develop their own support team of family and friends. 

+ 
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National review highlights 
need for urgent action 

1999 Mar - Camdo approves mcluding trials of ltnuted 
combimtion theraw for drug low reform and 
h e p t ~ t l s  C. community based lnjectlng 

facllltlcs. 

1999 Aprd - Beg~nnlng of the NESB 
Hep B b C h j e c t ,  at the 1999 May - Europn  Cornmisston 
NSW Multtcultural HIV/ approves combl~tton 
AIDS Scrvia, fundcd therapy for hepotttis C. 
under the (Commonwealth 6 
State) Publ~c Health 1999 May - Beginning of the NSW 
Outcome Funding MWHept1t13 C Edvcotbn 
Agrumrnt grant scheme. s t t w t q y p j c a ,  curried 

out by WCCNSW, funded 
1999 May - NSW Prunter's Drug under The (Commonwealth 6 

Summit k l d .  State) Public Health 
Recommrndotions supported Outwmu Fundtng 
HCV prevrntlon tncttat~w: Agncment grant scheme 

1999 May - Ftrst N o t ~ o ~ l  HCV 
Educators Forum held In 
Canberm os a jolnt project 
between Australtan 
Heptitts Councd and 
AuStralmn Inimvcnous 
Assoctat~on, sponsored by 
the Commonwealth 

1999 Juw - Federal k o l t h  
Ministu m n w ~ c s  $12.4 
million in new hepatitis C 
f d i q  (with a r l m q  
CommurHy focur) over 4 
YCM. 

1999 July - Ausimltan Hepotttts 
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Addicts and 
recre a t  ional 

The group of males who said they were 'recreational users' insisted that all the 
events that  others might regard as evidence o f  'social dislocation', like leaving 
school early, leaving home early and experimenting with all sorts of drugs, were 
actually r i tes of passage towards mdturity, challenges t o  themselves in the 
quest towards adulthood. They insisted that they had the personal 
characteristics of self will and self control, that  enabled them to  be in charge 
of their  drug taking. Drugs Mould be enjoye d... there'r nothing wrong with i t  lf 

users - identity in you can control it' was a typical argument. . 

The males who described themselves as 'iunkies' saw themselves as alwavs 

social context 
By Libby Plumridge 

The aim of this study was t o  examine the 
way young people who inject drugs think 
about themselves and why they began 
injecting drugs. This was done by 
interviewing twenty young injecting drug 
users and asking them to  explain in their  own 
words, why and how they took up injecting. 
The Interviews were conversational 
interviews and although we had certain 
toplcs that  we explored with each person 
who took part, we encouraged participants 
to  tel l  their own story. By carefully 
examining these stories or 'discourses', we 
were able to  see that  there were distinctive 
patterns in the way people described 
themselves and in how they explained their 
uptake of drugs. 

The people who took part in the study were 
aged between 16 and 21; all were Pakeha (NZ 
Caucasian). Thirteen were males and seven 
female. They came from all sorts o f  
backgrounds, some from families tha t  worked in manual 
occupations, others from professional families. They had 
been t o  a variety of schools ranging from select private 
schools t o  local state schools. While some of the people who 
took part in the study had been injecting f o r  only a few 
weeks, others had been injecting for as long as four years. 
They had begun injecting between the ages of 14 and 18. 
Participants came into the study through referrals from 
friends (snowball sampling). 

Everyone described themselves as either 'recreational users' 
or 'junkies' 

drawn into the search for pleasure and with l i t t le  self control when faced with 
new possibilities for pleasure. They would 'ure i t  and abuse i t  as they say: 

All the vouna women in the studv saw , < 

themselves as 'junkies', but unlike the young 
men, they saw themselves as driven by pain and 
'addictive personality'. Even the women who had 
no personal history of trauma to  just i fy a sense 
of pain in l i fe  made the argument. 1 had to get 
fucked up every day,.,I don't know yeah I don't 
know what i t  is: as one young woman said. 

Although all these young people accounted for 
their drug taking in terms o f  personality alone, 
there was evidence in the study that their 
social environment was crucial. For instance 
some had moved from being 'recreational users' 
to  being 'junkies' and on closer examination it 
could be seen that this coincided with a sh i f t  in 
social context. For instance one young man went 
from recreational use with long term friends, 
'that sort of kept us from going overboard too 
much cause like we all kept dibs on each other: 
to  being a 'junkie' a f te r  he moved into his 
girlfriend's social network where everyone 
'tried i t  and you know experimenting ... we all just 
tried i t  toqether: I n  this new social scene, 9t - 
gradually turned into everyday: 

Such accounts point t o  the importance o f  both the sense o f  self-identity held 
by individuals, and t o  their social scene. I t  suggests that  although individuals 
might understand their injecting 'careers' in terms o f  their own individual 
personality characteristics, social context is also important. This exploratory 
study therefore points t o  the need for harm minimisation strategies to  be 
nuanced t o  the sense o f  self held by individuals, and also t o  the potential o f  
social context as an important entrance point for  such strategies. 

0 Dr  Libby Plumridge - Dept o f  Public Health and General Practice, 
Christchurch School o f  Medicine. New Zealand. 

buncil b i n s  development of 
its first strategic plan with 
mdications o f  increased funding 
from the Commonwealth. 

1999 July - Brisbane's buricr Mail 
reports a compensation paput 
for an undercover policeman 
who chimed he had contmaed 
HCV through contact with 
injecting dmg users. Citing 
'medical evidence', the artick 
wrongiy reported that HCV w a ~  
transmissible through 'airborne 
pr t ickr '  and implied that 
'kissing" wras also a trammission 
route. 

July - Initial development of  th. 
first *w hkpatitir C 
Sfmhgy. a step that would 
plou HN on an + footing 
with W A I D S  and -1 
M t h .  within an owroll 
commudcabk d-s 
context. 

1999 Aug - Second Austmlas~an 
Conference an Heptit ls C In 
Christchurch, NZ. Paper, M Y  
a n t t b o ~ p r w k m x  ommy 
~ n ~ r c t ~ n g  ohg users ... In 
Aurtmlia, 1995 - 1997. 
reported a dttmnse In 
prevalence among p p k  

injecting for Icu than 3 ycars, 
from 22% (1995) to 13% 
(1997). Another paw, 77w 
mfuml history o f  hepatitts C 
~nfcct~on suggests that long 
term wtmmc of heptltis C is 
less scriour than prev~ousiy 
bel~eud. 

1999 Scpt - SlOO Nbsidised 
W m t i m  therapy 
(Intuferocr/Ribavirin) 
apprond far tkx who haw 
p r v i d y  hod i n t c r f ~ n  
monotherapy but relapsed. 

The He11 C Review 
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trials update 

l~pdate of hep C treatment trials 

lushep 06 Aushep 07 qthn Rivers 
2H 100 trial 

eople who've already been on 
~ter feron but didn't 
xperience a sustained 
esponse. 

'eople who've never tried 
nterferon. 

'eople who've never tried 
nterferon & have genotypes 
or 4, 
Ir. 2 or 3. 

\ Chinese Herbal Therapy 
rial - for people who live in 
he Northern Rivers region of 
JSW. 

Iroup 1: interferon @ lOmu 
daily for  4 wks, then 5mu 
3x weekly for  48 wks. 
Ribavirin given twice daily. 

iroup 2: interferon @ lOmu 
daily for  4 wks, then 5mu 
3x weekly for  48 wks. 
Placebo capsules given 
twice daily. 

Group 1: interferon @ 9mu 
daily for 1 mth, then 3mu 
3x weekly for > 1 year. 

koup 2: interferon @ 6mu 
daily for 1 mth, then 3mu 
3x weekly for > 1 year. 

koup 3: interferon @ 3mu 3r 
weekly for > 1 year. 

'articipants will not know 
vhether they are taking 
:HI00 or placebo. 

;P visits and h e ~ l t h  status 
iurveys at 0,1,3,6,9 months. 

.FTs at 0.1.3.6.9 months. 

'CR genotyping at beginning 
,f trial. 

'CR viral detection and viral 
oad tests at beginning and at 
!4 wks. 

;roup 1: interferon @ 5mu 
daily for  8 wks, then 3mu 
3x wkly for 44 weeks; plus 
ribavirin, daily for  52 wks. 

koup 2: interferon @ 3mu 3r 
wkly for  52 wks; plus 
ribcvirin, daily for 52 wks. 

Group 1: interferon @ 3mu 
daily for  4 wks, then 3mu 
3x wkly for  20 wks: plus 
ribavirin, daily for 24 wks. 

Group 2: interferon @ 3mu 32 
wkly for  24 wks; plus 
ribavirin, daily for  24 wks. 

;roup 1: CHlOO taken 3x daily 
for  24 wks. 

Group 2: Placebo (harmless 
substitute) taken 3x daily 
for 24 wks. 

Jot applicable as enrolments 
:lased. 

Nepean, Wollongong, Concord, 
St Vincent's, Lismore, RPAH, 
RNSH, Prince of Wales, 
Campbelltown 

\)ot yet finalised but will 
 roba ably include most major 
~ospitals 

See Aushep 7 (left) for a 
pide. 

'articular GPs practising in 
the Nthn Rivers area 
~articipating in the trial. 

see Aushep 8 (right). Having cirrhosis, 

Previous treatment, 

Injecting drugs (oral 
methadone OK), 

Hep B coinfection. 

Llaving cirrhosis, 

'revious treatment, 

tnjecting drugs (oral 
nethadone OK), 

Hep B coinfection, 

Falling pregnant (women), 

Conceiving a child (men). 

People should have already 
had the following tests 
dow prior to enrolment: 
l x  PCR viral detection 
test; 3x LFTs showing 
elevated ALT; a biopsy 
result no more than 2 yrs 
old; a negative HBV test. 

Enrolment are now open. 

'eople must have 2x positive 
HCV antibody test 
results - the 1st done at 
least 12 months prior - anc 
liver function tests 
showing ALT levels 
currently or recently 
elevated above normal. 

Other exclusion criteria: 
current interferon or any 
herbal treatment, hyper- 
tension, pregnancy or 
breastfeeding, psychotic 
illness, non-HCV liver 
disease, HIV/AIDS, 
injecting drugs, alcohol 

Enrolments closed towards 
the end of August. 

?nrolmcnts have closed and 
qushep 6 is now in progress. 

No, enrolments are now 
closed. 

People interested should 
contact the 'liver clinic' at 
their warest major hospital. 

Nikki Keefe 
02 6620 7518 (Thurs), 

Tim Sladden 
0266207509 
(other days, Mon-Fri). 
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Avoid Hepatitis C When Injecting - Whenever possible 
try following this guide to avoiding blood contact. 

L J 

The amount of blood needed to infect someone else with 
the Hep C virus can be so small that you can't even see it. 

I If you already have Hep C you can avoid reinfecting yourself. 

CHange the way YOU INject. 1 -  

(injecting Gear - 
- - 

have a new f i t ,  spoon, water, f i l ter,  swab and tourniquet 

- 
Clean Your Act up - wash your hands with warm soapy water and clean your 

spoon with a fresh swab 

clean the fingers you'll use to  pull o f f  a f i l t e r  with a fresh swab 

keep all your injecting gear separate from other people's gear 

(For example; a shared tourniquet could have been touched with (invisibly) bloody fingers or 
may rub over someone else2 injection site, then over yours, sharing blood and hep C) . 

DO it Yourself - inject yourself - i f  someone else does inject you, make 

sure they've washed their hands f i rs t  
\ J 
T 

During and After  - i f  you get blood on your fingers, go and wash your hands before you touch anything on 

the table - if someone tells you to pass them something, tel l  them to  wait -1 
if you do touch something by accident, (a cup, fit bin - whatever) let  your mates know 
not to  touch it themselves before they h i t  up. 

wash your hands a f te r  touching anything that someone else who has just injected may 
have touched 

\ 1 

Remember 
s use new equipment every time - Your fit, Your water, Your f i l ter ,  Your swab, Your tourniquet - It3 Your Life! 

s wash your hands with soap and water 

s make sure the bench or table where you're injecting is as clean as possible 

Can't be bothered with all that? 
If this all seems too hard, remember that  many suggestions are common sense - it's all about avoiding even the 
smallest amount of blood contact. A b i t  of preparation, having new injecting gear on hand and thinking it through 
is all it takes. For more information on local needle & syringe programs, contact A b I S  - 9361 2111 (Sydney) or 
1800 422 599 (NSW). 
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interferon / combo therapy update 

Interferon 
People with significant symptoms, raised ALT levels and 
chronic persistent hepatitis, and all those with chronic 
active hepatitis on biopsy, irrespective o f  symptoms, can 
be considered for interferon treatment. I t  involves 
injections, three times a week, for twelve months. Only 
around 20% of people, overall, maintain a good long-term 
response. People who already have cirrhosis don't 
respond as well to interferon - only around 1096 have a 
good response. 

Interferon treatment nearly always involves side 
effects. Some people report no problems a t  all while 
others find the side effects so unpleasant they stop 
treatment. If considering treatment people should be 
aware of the possible side effects before making a 
decision. I f  concerned, someone may decide to postpone 
treatment until a particularly demanding work project or 
other personal commitment is completed. 

Interferon side effects can include flu-like symptoms - 
fevers, chills, lethargy, muscle pain, and depression. 
Existing depression and mood swings may worsen and 
need to be monitored closely. Overall, side effects may 
gradually lessen as a person's body develops a natural 
tolerance to the drug. 

An initial psychological assessment should be given. If 
someone has a history of psychological problems such as 
depression, interferon treatment may stil l be given but 
will be monitored especially closely as it can worsen such 
pre-existing conditions. Less common side effects can 
include mild temporary hair loss, blood disorders, thyroid 
disorders, skin lesions and worsening of psoriasis (a skin 
disorder). Overall, most side effects will usually go away 
once treatment stops. 

Interferon 
eligibility 
Interferon is available through the Pharmaceutical 
Benefits Scheme SlOO category for  people who meet the 
criteria listed below. Treatment centres exist in every 
state and should offer a nurse educator/counsellor for 
patients, 24 hour patient access to  medical advice, a day- 
stay liver clinic and facilities to  do safe liver biopsies. To 
access subsidised SlOO interferon treatment, people 
need to meet the following requirements: 

have a liver biopsy that shows chronic hepatitis 
(waived for people with clotting disorders) 

have a repeatedly positive HCV positive test 

have raised ALT levels in conjunction with 
demonstration of viral infection (HCV antibody 
positive and/or HCV PCR positive) 

do not have cirrhosis or other liver disease 

are not pregmnt or likely to  become pregmnt during treatment 

have no history of major psychological problems - eg. schizophrenia, 
major depression 

be able to attend regularly for treatment and follow up 

0 drink no more than seven standard drinks per week 

Combination therapy? 
Government subsidised, SlOO combination therapy is available only to 
people who have previously had interferon monotherapy but relapsed. I t  
consists of interferon and ribavirin, collectively manufactured under the 
name 'Rebetron". I t  involves a 6 month course of interferon injections (3 
times a week) and ribavirin capsules (taken twice a day). People are asked 
to visit their GP or specialist for follow up visits during and after 
treatment. SlOO subsidised combimtion therapy is withdrawn after three 
months of treatment if HCV RNA stil l remains detectable (ie. if a person 
remains PCR positive). 

Studies have shown that people with hepatitis Care more likely to have a 
sustained response with combination therapy than with interferon alone. 
Overall, a person's chance of responding well to combimtion therapy is 
related to their hepatitis C genotype and the amount of virus in their 
blood. To date, genotypes 2 and 3 have been shown to have a higher 
response rate (60-7096) to combination therapy than genotypes 1 or 4 (20- 
30%). If people have responded to previous interferon monotherapy but 
then relapsed, there is still a good chance of response with combination 
therapy. Those who did not respond to previous interferon have only a low 
chance of responding to  the combination therapy. 

Many people who have considered the relative response rates and are 
interested in combimtion therapy are holding off interferon monotherapy 
while awaiting a possible change to  SlOO guidelines that would allow for 
combimtion therapy as a f irst option for hepatitis C treatment. 

Side effects with combimtion therapy vary for each person and do appear 
to become less severe as treatment continues. They are similar to those 
experienced with interferon alone (see left). A potentially serious side 
effect of ribavirin is anaemia. People's blood counts are monitored very 
closely, especially in the f i rs t  few weeks, and doctors may reduce the 
ribavirin dose if necessary. Ribavirin has also been shown to cause birth 
defects and combination therapy is not available to women who are 
pregmnt or breastfeeding, or to anyone (women and men) not using 
adequate contraception during treatment or up to six months afterwards. 
Treatment centres will be able to provide detailed information about 
possible side effects and how to  manage them. 

NSW treatment centres: 
Bankstown-Lidcombe Bathurst B e 9  

Blacktown Campbelltown 
Coffs Harbour (Base) Concord 

Corrections Health (Bathurst) 
Corrections Health (Long Bay) 

Dubbo (Base) Illawarm John Hunter 
Lismore (Base) Liverpool Mount Druitt 

N e ~ n  Orange (Base) Port Macquarie (Base) 
Prince of Wales Royal North Shore Royal Prince Alfred 
St  George St  Vincent's Sutherland 

Wag9 Wag9 (Base) West mead 
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mplementary therapies 

Complementary Choosing a practitioner 
therapies ~f you decide to  use complementary therapies, it's vital that YOU 

see a practitioner who is properly qualified, knowledgeable and 
Complementary or alternative therapies have been well-experienced in working with people who have hepatitis C. 
used to treat hepatitis C and its possible symptoms 
but, to date, there've been few research trials in I t ' s  also advisable to  continue seeing your regular doctor and/or 
Australia to check their effectiveness. specialist. Talk to them and your natural therapist about the 

Certainly though, many people report positive treatment options that you are considering and continue to have 
benefits. your liver function tests done. 

Natural therapists using acupuncture, homoeopathy, I t ' s  best i f  your doctor, specialist and natural therapist are able 
herbs or other methods aim to improve the overall to  consult directly with one another. If a natural therapist 
health of their patients. suggests that you stop seeing your medical specialist or doctor, or 
Good results have been reported by some people using stop a course of pharmaceutical medicine, you may want to consider 
complementary therapies but others have found no changing your natural therapist. 
observable benefits - and, as with any treatment, it's 
important to remember that wrongly prescribed 
medicines can be harmful. 

Some people choose complementary therapies as a 
Researched? 

f i rst  or a last resort. Others may not use them at  all. 
Some may use them in conjunction with 
pharmaceutical drug treatments. Whichever way you 
choose, you should be fully informed. Ask searching 
questions of whichever practitioner you go to: 

I s  the treatment dangerous if you get the 
prescription wrong ? 

r How have complementary or natural therapies 
helped people with hepatitis C ? 

r What are the side-effects ? 

I n  regard to  hepatitis, around 20 years o f  clinical research in 
Europe has already been completed on the herb milk thistle, which 
some people are using as a liver tonic here in Australia. I n  Germany, 
a standardised extract has been approved fo r  treatment o f  various 
liver disorders including cirrhosis. There are no known adverse 
side-effects associated with short- or long-term use of this herb. 

A previous Australian tr ial of one particular Chinese herbal 
preparation has shown some positive benefits and few side-effects 
(see Ed 15, p6). A similar t r ia l  but on a larger scale has been 
initiated in the NSW Northern Rivers region (see Ed 24, pa). 

I s  the practitioner a member of a recognised 
natural therapy organisation ? 

r HOW much experience have they had of Want more information? 
working with people with hepatitis C ? For general information about complementary therapies, phone the 

a How have they measured the health outcomes NS W Hep C Helplline: 

of their therapy ? 9332 1599for  Sydney callers or 1800 803 990 fo r  NSW callers. 

r How do they aim to help you? Additionally, contact any o f  the following organisations: 

Remember, you have the right to ask any reasonable Australian Acupuncture Association 1800 025 334 
question of any health practitioner and expect a 
satisfactory answer. If you're not satisfied, shop Australian Homoeopathic Association 9713 2793 
around until you feel comfortable with your 

Australian Natural Therapists Association 1800 817 577 
practitioner. 

Australian Traditional Medicine Society 9809 6800 

Costs 
Association o f  Remedial Masseurs 9807 4769 

Homoeopathic Association of NSW 9247 8500 

You cannot claim a rebate from Medicare when you National Herbalists Association o f  Australia 9211 6437 
attend a natural therapist. Some private health 
insurance schemes cover some complementary Register o f  Traditional Chinese Medicine 9660 7708 

therapies. I t  pays to ask your natural therapist about Australian College of Acupuncturists 4677 2358 
money before you visit them. Many will come to 
arrangements about payment - perhaps a discounted NSW Association of Chinese Medicine 9212 2498 

fee? Australian Traditional Chinese Medicine Assoc. 9699 1090 + 
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support servic 

NSW Hep C Helpline 
For free, confidential and non-judgemental 
information and emotional support you can phone the 
NS W Hep C Helpline: 

9332 1599 (Sydney callers) 

1800 803 990 (NSW callers) 

The service gives you the opportunity to chat with 
trained phone workers and discuss those issues 
important to you. I t  also provides referral to local 
healthcare and support services. 

Sexual health clinics 
Although hepatitis C is not classified as a sexually 
transmitted disease, staf f  a t  these clinics can offer a 
range of services including pre- and post-test 
counselling, antibody blood tests, general counselling 
and primary healthcare (the type of service that GPs 
provide). They are listed in your local phone book 
under 'sexual health clinics'. 

If you are concerned about confidentiality, these 
clinics do not need your surname or Medicare card and 
keep all medical records private. 

Community centres 
Community Health and Neighbourhood Centres exist 
in most towns and suburbs. They provide different 
services, including counselling, crisis support and 
information on local health and welfare agencies. 
Some Neighbourhood Centres run a range of support 
and discussion groups and activities that may range 
from archery to yoga. 

Community Health Centres can be found by looking in 
your White Pages under 'Community Health Centres'. 
Neighbourhood Centres can be found by phoning your 
Local Council. 

Local support services 
There are few local hepatitis C specific support 
services. This isn't because of lack of need but 
because there have been inadequate resources to 
develop them, or integrate other appropriate 
services. So where does this leave you? 

For particular assistance, whether it's help with the 
kids, housing, finances or home shopping, look in the 
White Pages telephone book. I n  the front, you'll find a 
whole range of services that are mostly aimed at the 
general community. 

Mid N th  Coast 

Western NSW 

Hunter 

Mid West NSW 

Southern NSW 

South West NSW 

Nthn Rivers 

New England 

Central Coast 

Illawarra 

Wentworth area 

Western Sydney 

Nthn Sydney 

Central Sydney 

Far West NSW 

SE Sydney 

5 th  West Sydney 

Robert Baldwin 

Scott Davis 

Marilyn Bliss 

Dave Brac kenreg 

Geetha Isaac-Toua 

Dalton Dupuy 

Kerry Leitch 

Karin Ficher 

Karen Nairn 

Brian O'Neill 

Elizabeth O'Neill 

Chris O'Reilly 

Bernie Coates 

Peter Todaro 

Jan Pritchard-Jones 

Darriea Turley 

David Willock 

James Mabbutt 

Laura Baird 

Following is a list o f  healthcare workers in your 
local region who can possibly re fe r  you to  local 
hepatitis C services, including support groups: 

0265882789 

02 6881 2215 

0249246477 

0263328576 

0248273328 

02 6058 1700 

0266207505 

0267662288 

0243203399 

02 4228 8211 

0247243877 

9840 4105 

9926 6717 

9515 9600 

9515 8643 

08 8080 1511 

9382 8370 

9827 8033 

9828 5944 

One- to-one counselling 
Some people with hepatitis C may want to talk to a specialist counsellor 
who can provide special support or therapy when they have specific 
problems they're having difficulty dealing with. 

Some situations where this may be useful include where someone has 
excessive anxiety about the outcome of their hepatitis C, or if they 
have a particular problem that impacts on their hepatitis C infection. 

To find out more, speak to your GP, or contact your local sexual health 
clinic, Community Health and Neighbourhood Centres, or the NSWHep 
C Helpline. 

7RAIDS - the Transfusion Related AIDS & Infectious Diseases 
Service - was originally set up to  provide counselling and support to  
people who contracted HIV through contaminated blood products. 
7RAIDS now also provides services to any people with HCV, including 
family counselling. 

Family counselling 
If hepatitis C is impacting on your family relationships, it may be wise 
to  seek family or relationship counselling. 

To find out more, contact 7RAIDS (above), speak to your GP, look in 
the Yellow Pages under 'counselling', contact Family Planning or your 
local Community Health or Neighbourhood Centre, or phone the NSW 
Hep CHelpline (see above, top left). 

+ 
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Hep C Helpline 
extends hours 
The Hep C Helpline, the state-wide telephone information 
and support service operated by the Hepatitis CCouncilof 
NSWis extending its hours by 38%. 

From the 1st September, the Helpline will be open during 
the following hours: 

Monday to  Friday: loam - 5pm 
Monday evenings: 5pm - 8pm 

These changes mean that we will be able to of fer greater 
access to HCV information and support for everyone 
affected by hepatitis C - and as is always the case, a 
friendly chat if that's what you want. 

The majority of our callers are people who have hepatitis 
C and their family members or friends. But we also talk 
with a great number of other people - healthcare workers 
included - who often phone seeking clarification of 
questions around HCV or requesting resources. 

All callers are always very welcome - including the 
students and employers who frequently phone in. 

All callers who use our service are offered a free HCV 
information resource pack that, if requested, can include 
specific information about particular aspects of HCV. 

We trust that our extended hours of opening will provide 
you with increased opportunity to access YOUR Hep C 
Helpline. 

Memorial Service 
There will be a memorial service for  those who have lost 
their lives to illicit drugs on Sunday, 24 October at 
7.30pm at  the United Church, 160 Liverpool Road, 
Ashfield. 

The Revs Bill Crews and Ray Richmond will take part in the 
service along with other ministers including Buddhist, 
Jewish and Islamic priests. 

The highlight of the service will be a candle lighting 
ceremony for those who have died whilst names are read 
from a memorial book. 

On the same weekend another ceremony is expected in 
Canberra - and future services are expected in Brisbane, 
Melbourne, Perth and on the to ld  Coast. 

For more information, contact Tony Trimingham of Family 
Drug Support on: 

Ph: 02 9818 6166 or 1300 368 186 

Email: trimmo@tig.com.au 
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Except for videos, these resources are available free of 
charge. 

Videos are borrowed for two weeks a t  a time and will only cost 
you the return postage. Phone or write and tell us what you'd 
like - but please do not send any payment fo r  videos - just pay 
fo r  the return postage when you post them back to  us. 

Eds 1-8 back issue pack - various topics / historical interest 

Ed 9 - Chiron's patent / living with gr ief  

Ed 10 - natural therapies 

Ed 11 - genome subtypes / l i fe  insurance / Terrigal symposium 

Ed 12 - drug law reform / HCV fatigue / women & HCV 

Ed 13 - HCV & prisons / 94-95 annual report 

Ed 14 - discrimination / drug law reform / DSS / clinical tr ials 

Ed 15 - partying safe / informed consent / stress / Not  AIDS strategy 

Ed 16 - diet & nutrition / DSP changes / I D U  & hep C councils 

Ed 17 - study grants / HCV & relationships / Australasian conference 

Ed 18 - Parliamentary Inquiry / HCV & I D U  / safe disposal 

Ed 19 - notifications / diagnosis / understanding research 

Ed 20 - PCR / biopsy / treatments / transplant / tattooing 

Ed 21 - legal issues / liver function tests / sexual transmission 

Ed 22 - living with chronic illness / painkillers & HCV / alcohol & HCV 

Ed 23 - The Neglected Epidemic / overseas update /genotypes 

Ed 24 - alternative therapies / fatigue / Pegasys interferon tr ia l  

Ed 25 - current & evolving drug treatments / interferon side effects 

Hepatitis C  - a brief intduction - (brochure) 

Hepatitis C  - what you need to know- (booklet, single copies free) 

Hep C  Helpline - Posters and calling card (bulk copies available free) 

Video 1 - Interfemn / HCV & women - (you pay return postage) 

Video 2 - homosopathy / herbalism - (you pay return postage) 

Video 4 - hepatitis C /  the liver- (you pay return postage) 

Look Back Look Fonvard -video (you pay return postage) 

Reseamh Pack 1 - epidemiology / prevention / serology / diagnosis 

Reseamh Pack 2 - overview / National Action Plan 

Reseamh Pack 3- 1994 NHMRC Hepatitis C Report 

Reseamh Pack 4-  surveillance / post-transfusion HCV / herbalism 

Reseamh Pack 5- AHMAC / NSW Taskforce Report 

Reseamh Pack 6 - prisons / treatment / I D U  / PCR 



Please complete as much of this form as possible. Our policy is to respect your privacy. All details 
on this form are treated in the strictest confidence and all communication is carried out discreetly. 

Please return this form with your cheque, money order or credit card details to: 
Hepatitis C Council of NSW 

I. Please complete either a, b or c. 

a. For people affected by hep C, or other interested people. 

Vame 

'ostal address 
- -- 

Suburb 1 Town I 
State Postcode 

i m  phone W k  phone 

b. For individual healthcare or welfare professionals. 

Wk phone W k  fax 

Mobile phone Email 

c. For agencies, companies and organisations. 

Organisational 
name I 

Contact person / 
Position 1 
Postal address 1 

Wk phone W k  fax 

Mobile phone Email 

PO Box 432 DARLINGHURST NSW 1300 

Please make cheques out to Hepatitis C Council of NSW. 

2. If you can help with any of these activities, 
please tick the following boxes. 

Admin and office work? 

Other? 

p s  this a renewal, or are you a new member? 

Renewal 1 I New member I 

I. Please circle one membership fee box. 
All memberships expire on 1 March each year anc 
should be renewed as soon as possible after this date. 
Our range of fees allows for people with no real form o' 
income (eg. prisoners) to pay a zero fee. We sugges 
people on government benefits could pay the 
concessional fee. 

Vaged 

!ero Fee 

P r o f e s s i o n a l  $40 
healthcare worker 

Communi ty-based $50 
organisation 

PublicIPrivate sector $70 
organisation 

5. Separate donations are gratefully 
accepted by the Council. 

If you make a separate donation, please 
record the amount here. 

$ 

6. lf paying by credit card, please complete lhis secti0n. Card type (please circle) - Mastercard / Visa ( Bankcard 

Card number Expiry date month year 19 

I Cardholder's full name Cardholder's signature 

7. Do you require us to send your receipt? Membership fees are not normally tax deductible. To reduce 
postage costs, receipts are not normally sent. If you want us to send your receipt, please tick here. d. 

18. Declaration. I accept the objects and rules of the Hepatitis C Council of NSW and apply for membership of the Council. 

Signed Dated 
Please contact the office if you would like a copy of our Constitution 

This section is Date received $ received Receipt no. Date entered Member no. Info pack 

for office use only 

staff initials 




